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Initiatives in ICT For Rural Development: An Indian Perspective

Dr. Bhagyastuee Padhil. Rajnish Lohani2
t Basic Science &Humanities, Gandhi Engineering College. Bhubonesv'ar
r Basic Science &Hunranities, Gandhi Engineering College, Bhubanesv'or

AbsfiocT: t'arious initiatiws in the recenl pasl porlrqed lhe signiliconl role that the I.C.T plat's in the realn of rurol
de'telopmenl Seteral projects hae reduced lhe costs, and it also hos ircrcased h'anspalenct. .1 lorge number of ntrol e-

Gorernance applications, developd as pilot projects yere oimed at ofeting easy occess lo ci,i:en senices ond improted
processing of gotemmen! lo citi:en lransocriots. This paper ptesents d brief reiev ol lhe innovath,e projects in l lo,'narion and

communicqtion technologies lor rural devlopment and hov for it hos contributed. The otlvr aim is lo ponder ow the

ochietements and tlp laihres of ICT in tlv susninoble detelopment march. The onollsis olso indicates communication related

inilioliws and projectsfor de'elopment belore media liberoli:a,ion und posl medio liberali:alion.

KE)i'ords: Rural Developmenl, lnlornalion and Connanicotion Technologies, e-Govematre, kiosk, Onlhe Tronsaclion

Prq'essing-

lntroductior!

lCTs are those technologies thst can bt used ro interlink inlormation technology &vices such as ;rrsonal computers \r'ith

communication technologies such ss tclcphones and their tclecommunication networks. lhe PC and laptop with e-mail and

Intemet provides the h€st example. Michiels and Van Crowder (2001) have delined lCTs ,os a range ofelcctronic tcchnologics

tvhich rvhen converged in nerv configurations are flexible. adaptable. enabling and capsble of transforming organisations and

redefining social relations'. The range of technologies is incrcasing 8ll the time and .there is a convergcnce b€t\r'een thc nc$'

technologies and conYentional media" (Michacts and Van Cro\rder, ?001:t). This rapid and ongoing conlergence means that

devices such as digital cameras digital ! idco cameras and playc,rs. grsonal digiul assistants. slide proje€tors and mobile

telephones are slso compatible \!i0l mor€ traditional medis such as radio (digital, satellite).television (cablc, digital, satellitc).
.l'hus 

most deric.!-s can now be linked to otheB to sharc and exchange information and allo\a' il to be used in such a wa)'that the)'

can also be categorised as ICTs. Even books are being incorpor&tcd ioto ICTS either thrcugh the potential lbr informal u'cb

publishing or more formal digital book publishing with designated reade$ or ,,c-hxrks". lCTs. lherclbrc. arc an expanding

ass€mbly of technologies thar can be uscrd to collect. store and sharc information betueen people using multiple devices and

multiple media.

ln recent tim€s. ICT is playing a rote of catal)st iIl rural development. tt is uscd in cvery mpect of informarion. management and

govemance of developmenl

How ICT cro fscilitstc rurrl dcvelopmtnt:

Efficient s€n'ices fi)r Health Care and Education

Accrss to vasl Education in cofltent for improving litemcy

llelp farmers rvith value based information to impmve their productivity and provide timel)

etc

Ent€rtainment through broadcasting and muldmedia s€n'ices 8t dmrsteps in rural areas.

Relevant NeNs at one"s door-step.

inlbrnration (o traders. artisans

Page 1

There is no propcr del'inition for rural dcreltrpmcnt. But logicall]. il means dc\elopment lbr rural iucas. to empo\\cr thc

voicelcrs. reduce exploitation. one o,'the maior drir ing lbrces lbr rural de\,ek'lpment is communication.

ICT means application of innoratise \\.ay to facilitate inlbrmation and communicalion technologicri in lhc rural domain. Thc

advancement in ICT can be utiliz,ed lbr proliding reler.ant information and service to the l'armcrs. thclcb) l'ocilitating an

environment lbr more rcs'arding ugriculture. Farmers of rural areas can be educatcd \r'ith modem means ol' cultivation through

ICT-
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Neural Networks For Intrusion Detection And lts Applications

Dr. Anil Kumar Mishral, Prof. C. Karan 2

'Computer Science & Engineering, Gondhi Enginee ng College, Bhuboneswot
. Electricol Enginee ng, Gondhi Engineering college, Bhuboneswor

Abstolt: With rrpid expanslon of comp[ter nefflorks during the p.st decrde. securlty brs become a cruclrl lssue for
comp[ter system. DilTerent soft-computing brsed methodc hrve be€n proposed itr r€cent yeers for the d€velopment of
intrusiotr detection systeE. Diff€rent neurrl ncttlork structures rr€ rnrb/zed to find tht optimal neurrl network r ith
regerds to the number of hldden leyers. Misuse dctection is thc proccas of attempting to identify instrnces of network
sttrcks by comparing rurrcnt rctlvity rgalnsl the exp€cted rctions of an intruder. Most current rpprorches to misus€

d8tectlon lllvolve the use of Rule-besed expera systems to ldentlfy indicetions of known rttacks. These tcchniques rre
less successful ln ldentlfylng ettrck which vrry ftom €rpected prtterDs. Artilicial neural rctrYorks prodde the potential
to identify rnd clrsslfy network rctivity brsed on limited, incompletg ,trd nonlitrerr dttr sources.

The rapid development and cxpansion world wide web and local octwork systems have changed the computing rvorld

in rhe last decade. The highly connected computing world has also equipped the intruders and hackers with new facilities for

their destructive purposes. The costs of temporary or permanetrt damages caused by unauthorized access of dte intruders to

increasingly ir:rplement various systems to monitor data florv in their networks. These systems are generally referred to as

lntrusion Detection Systems (lDSs).

There arc two rnain approachcs to the design of lDSs. ln a misuse detection based IDS, inlrusions arc dctected by

looking for activitics that corrcspond to known signatures of intrusion or vulnerabilitics. On the othcr hand. anomaly detcction

based IDS detccts intrusions by scarching lbr abnormal nctw-ork tratfrc- The abnormal trat'fic pattcrn can be dctincd cithcr as

the violation ofacceptcd thresholds fbr thc legitinrate protilc developed for his/her normal bchirvior.

One of the most commonly used approaches in expert system based on intrusion detection is a rule-based analysis

using Dcnning's profile model. Sofl computing is a general term for describing a set of optimization. Proccssing techniques for

this are Fuzzy Logic (FL), Afiificial Neural Networks (ANNs), Probabi[stic reasoning (PR), and Genelic Algorithms (GAs) lt
is a capable of disclosing the latent paftems both abnormal and normal connection to audit records and generalize the panems

to new connection records of the same class. In thc previous studies, the neural networls have been implcmented with thc

capability to detect normal and atlack connections-

II, INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEMS

The timely accurate detection ofcomputer and oetwork system intrusion has always been an exclusive goal for system

administrators and information security researchers. While the complexities ofhost compulers already made intrusion detection

which is a difficult endeavor, io increasing prevalencc ofdistributed network-based systems and Lsecure nenvorks, such as the

need for intrusion detBction is yery necessary has the Inlemet is greatly increased.

4. Clqssilication ofl trusion Detection S)'ste s

lntnaion D€tection Systems can be classified into three categories:

Host-brsed IDS
Evaluate information lbund on a single or multiple host systems, includitrg contents ofoperating systeflLs. system and

application files.

Netn'orx-bss€d IDS
Evaluate information captued from netrvork communications, analyzing the stream ofpackets traveling across the

network. Packets are captured tl[ough set of sensors.

Vulnerlblllty-AssessmeBt
Vulnerable attacks are to detcct on intemal networks and fuewalls.There are two primary

mod€ls to anallze events to detect attacks:

Itey llords: lntrusion Detection, Misuse Detection, N€ursl Networks, Computer Security.

I. INTRODUCTION
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Use of Rectangular Microstrip Array Antennas for Triple Band
Operations

Neerajl, Pravat Kumar Tripathy2
t (Electronics & Communicotion Engineering, Gandhi Engineering College)
2 (Electronics & Communicotion Engineering, Gandhi Engineering College)

Absbdcl: This paper presents a norel design of hto elements reclangular microsu'ip dftay ontenna tilh
porasitic $,i,u arolnd (TER l,4,4) lor triple hand operotion ond oqni direclional radialion palteru. Frrlher.
qradruple bands are obtdined by sinply ninini.i,q lhe area of ground plane oJTERilA.'|. Lole\ b' tnncating
the corners ol minimi:ed ground plane, the upper n'o bands ore nerged together resttlting vider lriPle bond
operatioa. The nagnitude ol esch oproting bdnd is Iound ,o be 19.1, 15.13 ond 79.23% re$pectiwl! rfilh d
noxin m gdin of 3.9 dB. This enhancenent d@s not afec, lhe nalure of rddiarion cho,'acteri:lics. The proposed

antennos mol'find applications for nicrova'e $,slenrs operoting a! WL4N (2.1 5.2 AH). IPERL.4N''2
(5.725 5.825 AH) and,Y to Ku (8 - 18.5 GH:) hand o/freqtencies. Details ol antenna desiEn ate described
and experimenldl results are discussed
KE, Word: microslrip qnlenna, ofisy .rntennd, minini:ed groud plane, iiple-bond, omni dircclional.

I. Iotroductio[
Receot developments in rvireless communication system often require antenna $ith planar 8eometry.

light seighl ease in labrication and capable of operating at more than one band of l'requcncies. The microstrip
patch antenna can meet these requiremcnts. Furthcr. dual or triple band liequency operations hale Sained tride
atlen(ion in maly microwave communication s1-stem. When system requires operating al two or more dislinct

band of liequencies. dual or triple frequenc) patch antennas ma) avoid the use of separatc antennas Ibr each

operating band [ ].
Most of the dual frequency microstrip antenna design uses reactively loaded elements. $hile other

design uses a multistructer or multipatches [2-5] and hence. becomes c'ompler in their manulacturing procedure.

To overcome this. in pres€nt stud! an oiperimental effort is made to get triple band operation by using simplc

two slements rectangulsr microstrip urray antenna rvound with a parasitic striP around thc patches i.e.

TERMAA. Funheq by minimizing the ground plane of this antenna. thc quadruple and enhancement of
impedance bandrtidth is achieved

U, DescriPtion of Ant€nn, Geometry
The proposed antennas are designed using lo$ cost glass epox) substrate material ofthickncss h = 0.16

cm. permittirh) er = 4.2 and area: AxB. The antennas may be designed using lou dielectric conslant substrate

material but the use of high diele€tric constant of substrate maicrials reduces radiation loss€s becaus€ most of
the EM field is concentrated in the dielectric bet\teen the conducti'\'e strip and the grourd plane [6], The a.t\\ork
ofthc proposed antennas is sketched using computer sollrvare Aulo-CAD 20061o achieve bettcr accurac-v, The

anternas are l'abricated using photolithogrdph) process.

Figure I shorvs the top vierv geonretry of TERMAA comprising ol' parasitic strip around the radiating
palches. lhe length L and $idth w of the patch is designed tbr resonant frequency ol'5 CHz using lhe

equations a\'ailable tbr desi8n of re,ctangular patch [7]. 'the u'idth oI parasitic strip is wp and is kept awa] liom
the side edges of the patch b)' a disunce R. The gap betrvecn the cdges of strip and quartcr wave transfbrmcr is

again R. 1he distance D b€twccn the t\ro .adiating elements liom their centre should be

Lo/2 lbr minimum side lt$es [81. where ]o is the free space \ atel€nglh in cm. But in Figure l. D is

takcn as 1o/2.33 in order to keep the feed line as compact as possible t'or minimum f'eed lins loss. Further. Ihen
D is less than ).0/2.33: it becomes difticult to accommodate the l'eed anangement between the array elcments.

Hence D = Lol2.13 is trEated as optimun in this casc. The parallcl tbed arrangement has rvideband performance

ot cr series feed and hence xlected in this case to cxcite the arra)' clcments of Figure l. The fced arrangement

sho$n in Figure I is a contact l'eed and has adtantage that it can be etched simultaneously along \tith antenna

elements. The parallel feed arangemcnt of Figure I consists oi a 50 O microstrip l-eedline ol' lcngth L50 and

width W50 is connected to 100 O microstrip feedline of leneXh L 100 and width W 100 to tbrm a l\\'o way po\rer

riivider. A 100 O quaner \rave matching transformer of length Lt and \yidth Wt is connected bet$ een ltjo O
microstrip feedline and mid point of the radiating elements in order to ensure perfect impedance matching. The

bottom ptane of TERMAA is tight ground plane copper shielding. The ground plane shielding of TERMAA is

minimizrd as sho$n in Figure 2 retaining its top g€ometry. This antenna is namcd as modified ground plane t$o
elem€nts rectangular microstrip array antenna (MGTERMAA). The size of coppcr area on the Sround plane is

taken as A I "B. l,ater. the comers of the gound plane of IVIGTERMAA are truncated as shorvn in figure 3

remjning its top geometry.'Ihis antenna iS named as comer truncatcd ground plane t\ro clemenl rectanSllar

microstrip 
"rrul 

ont"nn" (CTCTRMAA). The comers are truncated by length Lc 8nd \\'idth Wc. Thc various

antenna parameters ofFigure I to Figure 3 are given in Table l.

Page 4?7



Usage of Microstrip Line Fed Shorted Patch Antenna: A review

Ms. Jyortirmayee Sarangil, Neeraj2
t (Electronis & Communication Engineering, Gdndhi Engineering College)
2 (Elearonics & Communicotion Engineering, Gandhi Engineerlng College)

Absrrocl: Compact llicrostip a ennal hare recen ! receiwd mxch atle lion &te ,o the irrrcasing demand of
small ontentas lor personql commtnication eqxipnent. The problem ofachieting inpdance bondridth grcater
than or about l0 lor present do.v cellulor comm nication systems /or o compoc, mictostrip onlenno is
becorrring on i portonl topic in micros,tip antenna design, .A stuly ol lan cost Alicroslrip lirre led shorted pdch
antetno has been presenred in this papr. Becquse both shorted pol.h ond 50O microstripleed line ha'e an
air substrate, the materiol cost is rcduced to a ,rrinimum illso a compllralire slud), of p anrennos tithoul and
vith slors of diferent geometries has been presented. The proposed a enna $'ithout slot haj d band $'idth
ol 18.5%. .4 Considerable si:e reduclion is obtainedvith the wrticql slots atd an enhonced barufuidth o125.2%
$'ilh the it clined slols. Tlw designs ore suitable lor opplications in D{S (DiEital Communic.iion S)tslemt) base

stotion.
Xqt Word: Ilicroslrip unlenna, Compoct qntenno, Shorted potch, ltlicrostip line led

l. lntroductiotr
With the ever ilcreasing demafld for mobile communiration and emergence of many systcms- it is

important to design broadband antcnnas to cover u'ide frequcncy mngc I I l. The desiSn of an efficient u'idebsnd
small siz,e sntenna for re{ent $ireless applications is a major challenge. Microstrip patch antennas have lbund
extensile application in rvireless communication systcm owing to their advartages such as low pmlile.
conformability. lo$ cost fabrication ard case of integration $,ith l'e€d nerworks [2]. llowevcr. convcndonal
Microstrip patch antennas suffer from narrorv bandwidth. This poses design challenges for the desiSner for
brood band applications [3]. There arc $,cll knorvn methods to increase the band$idth of antennas including
increase of the substrate lhickneis. the use of dielectric sub$rate of low dielecric constsnt. the use ol' various
impedance matching and fceding techniques and usc of slot antenna geomctry[4,51.

ln this paper, construction of the prototypc of lolr cost Microstrip line l-ed shorted patch antenna with
and $ithout slots snd thcir comparative stud! has b€en presented. Thc radiating patch is shoned to ground \rith
rhe help of shorring platcs of suitable rvidth. Both Microstrip feed line and shorted patch have air substrate of
diffcrent heights. The rcsults arc indicated by the frequcncy versus rctum loss curves oblained and thc meosurcd

radiation pattems in the H plane.

Il, Antennr Gmmctry

radioling pslch

sho,ting pht! Y-L_\

50-Q mi.rosuip
fc.d lim

g.ouod

Figurc l(a) Geometr, of Broadband Microstrip linc fed shortcd patch antenna

Figure l(a) show5 the antenna geom€lry. The radiating Ftstch has lcngth 'l'' and width 'd'. lt is

supponed by plsstic posrs abo\,e the ground pl0ne. The distsncc of the radisting Patch to the Sxound plane is'h'.
The radiatirg patch is shofl circuited to the ground plane b) using identical shorling pl&tes of width 'd' placcd

at two ends of one of the patch's tadiatint edges. At the ccnre of the patch edge with shoning platcs. s 50O

Mi$ostrip fed line is us€d to direcrly t'eed the radiatin8, Frtch. The strip ofthe feed linc has a rtidth 'W1' and is

connected to the radiating patch at the patches shonsd edge by using mnducting strip of same \\'idth 'wF. The

air substrat€s of shortcd patch ard fecd line have heights'h'&'t'rcspectively. By selccting suitablc l'aluc ol'
.h' I wide impedance bandwidth can be obtaincd. Cood impedance matching ofthe proposed antcnna is easill
achievcd b) adjusting rvidth of the shoninB plales.

For the pres€nt protorlpe which may be used for DCS base station application. the lbllowing desiSn pdrameters

have been chosen.
L=23.5mm. W=54mm. d=5.5mm. Wl=l6mm. h=Emm. t=3.2mm'

h

J
short

a.

itlc
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Design of an improved Condition-based Maintenance Control
Systems for Fleet Management activities
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Abstrocl: The q.hancement in tk domain ol big-data technologies and mochi,te-lbmachine (il2l0
irterconnecti|ity i$ creating nev possibilities /or real-time qnol',sis of machine conponents Jor identilying and
a,oiding breal<cloy'ns. Designing o! such em'ironnent 1/,ith o higlz-speed flea requires special a ention to the
design dethodologies rced in collecting the operuting reguiremenls lron lhe users ond tronslorning it ittto hig-
data parallel orc'hitectures is one of tlc cntciol ,ask.This lransfomqliol cqn lead to provide tlp carybili\ ol
erhibiting lonh-toleran beha'ior ond load-bolancing features. This papet describes the 3 lt2tl opprorch lor
tlp big- dda condition-based mointenonce q,stem and tlp requiremenl sryciJication steps inolvd in building
such a q,slem, alongvith the cost-sa:.'ings beneJitedlrom the $'steu.
KEx,or&- Conditio*based mointenance. Fleet-nanogeme , l,l2ll Telemarics, Predictiv .4nab'tics

l. Introduction
Approximat€ly 30olo of the lifs-c)cle costs ofa high-sp€€d vdricle ar€ spert on th€ msintenance ofthe

vehicle, the largest spcnd besides energy l. Thc overau life-cycle cost distribution for a high-spced fleet is as

shorvn trlow.

iLlntanrnca
(ind. spare parts)

.ffi D€ersdaoon

Pain-points that cusromers usuaUy comfrain abo such life-cycle co6ts are:
. Mainrenance is the highest cost factor in the opcrations of high speed vehicles. besides energy and
depreciatior.
. Over a period of time. mEiltenance cocts exce€d the dcprecistion.
o Approximately 40olo of the maintenancc goes for the matedal / spsre p6rls costs, while tte rcmaining 607o

amounts
to pcrsonnel costs.
o For an operational flea. th€ d€prEciation and eners/ cosB stay constant during the lleet's Iife-c1cle, leaving
the
maioteorrce cost as the only major cost position available l'or optimization I I l[2].

o Thus, reducing the maintenance costs highly improves the profit margins firr operators. 'l'h€ different
maintenance
strategies followed by manufacturers and op€rators in this regard are as follo$s:

Corrcciive Mriotenrrcc: This is a Run-till-Failure methodology without any sJxcific plan ol'maintenancc in
place.
Vehicle is considered to be lirnctional and tit until it breaks-down.

Cons:
I Llnexpected and unconrollcd production downtim€s.
! Risk of secondar.v failures and collateral damage.
ll Unconrolled costs of spare parts and ovenime labor.

Pros:

tmrt
7%

r0l

3096

Energy
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Nonlinearity Effect of Seismic Response of an Arch Dam

DR.HAREKRISHNA NAYAKl, MANAS RANJAN MOHAPATRA2
t-lCIVtL Engineering, Gandhi Institule .for Technolo<g)
: (C IL Engineering, Gandhi In.stitute .for Technoloptrt)

Abslfacl: h, v current paper, the impact oJ estoblishment nonline.rrity on ,he seismic reaclion of a curent
utn'e dom is explored. l-u::otze can'e dom in S$'ir:e ond is chosen os a conletluol anahisis. The establishmenl
nonlirrearily is begu lron oryningslippitg of join,s betueen a potentiol redge ot the lelt projection and
re, qining estoblishment. Store's i'ater is rccepted compressible ond the corpled frameu'ork is wderstood at
llp sqme tine. ..ldditionolly, the establishment is expcted mossed medium by ueons of gooey limit on the for-
end shortened linit. Tn'o caset qre conside,ed in lhe im,estigotiotts: the /ramevor* oppll'hrg slore p'essrre on
tle establishment: the Jrumework vilh no ,upo$ilory pressure opplied on lhe estoblishne . The oulcomes
uncoter that the disregarding rcpositot), prcss ,e on the establishment owrestimates the re<xlion of the dan
bo4'. .4t long lqsr, in fiev of the led exomirutions, cowidering esloblishment nonlirpo.il)' fux no huge impact
on lhe ot comes in tlp considered case because ofuniqre plan ofthe bo$, shape-

KEtwor&: Concrete .'lrch Dom: Fonda,ion \onlineatit!: ,\lossed Foundation: Seismic ,4nal1ses.

l. lntroduction
The landslide sustained by some dam abutments i,e.. Malpasset Dam in France and Vajont dam in

Ital), ahogether have atracted considerable re$arch interesl in the stability analysis ofarch dams over past fifty
years ll-41. The satety evaluation of an arch dam should identify all factors in analys€s to ensure that the
structural stability of th€ dam is sustained. Thc stability of a concrete arch dam is slrongly dependeot on

tbundation and abutments on u.hich thc dam rests. ln this re8 rd the stabilit) against $€dge sliding of a.rch

dam-foundation his bccn subjert of many researches. In 1965. t-onde l5l propos€d a f&st approach to eraluale
stability of rock NcdBes under thrust and uplifl forccs in dams.

ln 1999. Boyer and Ferguson [6[ studicd imponant lactors to be considered in evaluating sliding
stabilit) of rock foundations for dams. Noblc and Nuss [7] studied nonlinear seismic behaviour of MorIoN Point
dam considering a leti abutm€nt rvedge, Their results revealed that $e contraction joint openings are more

ssvere when the u,edge is not restrict€d or ticd to the dam ff foundation. At thc same time. She l8l carrisd out
numerical analysis of delbrmation snd stability as well as effcctilencss of the reinforccmcnt at the right
abutment ofan arch dam. The results showed thot the abutment might slide along the intersection ofa lhult- ln
2005. Yu ei al. [9] claluated stabilities of sliding blocks on the abu(merls of a gravity arch dam by
incorlrrrating the results ol'finite element method analyses.

Somc rescarchers have examined seismic responses of arch dams including rock uedges on the

abutments b1 difl'erent approaches. wang and Li [l0] considcrtd scismic responses of a high arch dam b1

exp€rimcntal model. The system included the rrch dam. contraction joints. .rnd some parts ol a reseNoir. panial
lbundation and potcntial rock rredgcs on the abutments in $hich the mechanical properties including uplift on

the kinematic planes were carefully simulaled. In 200E. Mills-Bria et al. I ll investigated seismic nonlinear
analyses ol'arch dams considering potential block in thc foundation using explicit finite elcment techniques.

Evaluating response of arch dam abutments to extremc loads such as carthquakc has becn conducted

using static equilibrium cquations approach like as Londe conlentional method combined b) linitc element

merhod Il2l- Zenz et al. [l3] investigated seismic stabilit)' of a rock rvedge in the abutmcnt of Luzzonc dam.

Hou.ever. in thcir rcsearch the lbundation $as assumed as a masslcss medium. 'l'akalloozadeh and Ghaemian

[.ll investigatcd Shape optimization of concrcte arch dams considering abutment stabilit]. Thc rvedges in

contact Nith the &m kldl rrerc considcred in their study. They concludcd that consi&rin8 abutment stabiliry

can change the oprimum shape of arch dams and h is more imJronant than tension sresses iIl the concretc arch

dam tru,Jy.

ln thc present psper. thc elleqt ol'tbundation nonlincarity on thc seismic respnnse of an existing arch

dsm is invcstigated, l-uzzon€ arch dam in Srryiurrland is selected as the case study. The foundation nonlinearity

is originated from opening/slipping of .ioints betrveen a potential wedge at the leli abulmenl and remaining

lbundation. Rescnoir's Naler is assumed compressible and the coupled system is solved simultaneousl!. Also.

the lbundation is assumed massed medium via viscous boundar,r on thc l'ar-€nd truncated boundarl ' l'rttr ca-ses

are considered in the anatlses: rhe systcm including resenoir prrssurc on the foundation; tht s)stem \\ith no

resenoir pressure appl ied-
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A Survey on Anomaly Based llost Intrusion Detection System
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Abstrrct. An intrusion detection system ([DS) is hardware, software or a combination of trvo, lor monitoring
network or systcm activities to delect malicious signs. In computer security, designing a robust intrusion

detection system is one of the most fundamertal and importaot problems. The primary function of system is

detecting intnrsion and givcs alens when uscr tries to intrusion on timely manner. [n these techniques when
IDS find out intrusion it will scnd alert massage to the system administrator. Anomaly detection is an

importanr problem that has been researched within diverse research areas and application domains. This suwey

tries to provide a srructured and comprehensive overview of the rescarch on anomaly detcction. From the

existing anomaly detection techniques. each technique has r€lative strengths and wcdknqlses. The current state

of the experiment practice in the field of anomaly-based intrusion detectiotr is revicwed and survey reccnt

studies in this. This survey provides a study of existing anomaly detection techrriques, and ho$' the techniques

used in one area can be applied in another application domain.

I. lntroduction

Intrusion detection refers to deteclion of malicious activity (break-ins, p€netations, and other forms of
conrputer abuse) ir a comput€r rclated system. These malicious activities or intrusions are interesting froln a

computer security perspective. lntrusion detcciion systems are one ofthe major parts ofcomputer security. An

Intrusion Detection System (lDS) is a system security technolory for detecting vulnerability exploits against a

cornputcr sysrem that analyses Network / system functions. Differcnt categorics of IDS include Host-based

IDS (HIDS), NeMork-based IDS (NIDS), (HIDS), and Wireless IDS Il]. There is Hybrid IDS which combines

various IDS categories. Host-based IDS monitors the activities of a single host and dctects if any malicious

activity happen. HIDS mainly monitors the process activities and ensure security policies of system files,

system logs and registry keys. Anomaly detection techniques are useful in intrusion detection systems since an

intrusion activiry is different from the nonnal activity of the system. Host based intrusion detection systems

run on individual systems which includes the techniques for collecting and analyzing dre infonnation on a

particular system [3].

HIDS is different ftom Anti-virus. Anti-virus monitors all the activities inside the system but not sufficient

to detect and analyze some system specilic attacks like buffer overflow attacks in memory, memory lcakage,

malfunctioning of operating system process but HIDS collect and analyze system data such as status of lile

system, systetn call pattem and system evcnts to dctcct any anomaly has occurred or not. HIDS system uses

audit trail inlbrmation and system logs to detect malicious actiyities insidc thc system. The intrusiors can bE

detected by recognizing thc sequence of anomalics in system traces. Th€ malicious programs, malicious

behavior and security policy violations collectively form the anomalous subsequences. The normal and

anomalous behavior can be identified by analyzing the alphabets in dte co-occurrence of events- The alphabet

represents the individual system calls and the data rvill be in sequenlial form. These calls could be generated

by programs or by users. The major advantage of host-based systems is that it can keep track of user specific

information. [3]. [4].

HIDS can detect an improper use ofcompany resources. If the activiry pauem is similar to past attacks, the

activity with that company resource cafl be stopped, thus prevent the attack. Host-based intrusion detection

system arc designed to monitor, detect, and respond to user system activity and attacks on a given host [3].

Some robust tools offer c€ntmlized audit policy management, supply data forensics, suristical analysis and

evidentiary support, as well as provide some measure ofaccess control. Host-based intrusion det€ction is beit

suitcd to combat intemal thrcals and abnormal behaviors in the local networks, bec{use of its ability to monitor

and respond to speci{ic user actiorls and file accesses on the host.Anomaly detection refers to the medrods ol
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Abstract

I. TNTRODUCTION

Cunently, the evolution of intemet and use of computer systems has resulted in huge electronic

trdnsformation of data which expcrienced multiple problems such sccurity, privacy and confidentialiry of
information. A significant progress has been made in term of improving computer systems security. However,

security. privacy and confidentiality ofelecrronic systcms are potentially major problems in computer systems.

ln fact. no system currently available in the world is l00p/o secure.

A computer nework is a set of computers connected togcther for the purpose of sharing resouces. A
network attack can be perperated by aninsider or by an outsider. In the "insidc attack", th€ attack is initiated by
an entity inside rhe security perimeter, the person who has complete authorization involves in the vulnerable

activities, that is, the a&acker tries to access some system resources for which he is not having the authorization.

It is very tough to find out this type ofpersons.

An "outsidc attack" is initiated from the outsidc. that is by an unauthorized or illegitimate user of thc

systcm. In the Intemet, the outside altackers may be amatcur pranksters or organized crintinals or intenational
terroris8 or even hostile governments. A computer nctwork consists of two components namely hardware and

software. Both ofthese components may have their own risks and vulnerabilities.

Hardware threats are easy to detect and also it cause harm only to the device rather than lhe data. The

Hardware rhreats are of four types: Physical, Electrical. Enviro[mental and Maintenance. If the attack is in
software, mainly it harms the data. Previously, only the persons with high programming skills were involved in

writing of hacking progrixns. But now, a person who has a little knowledge of programming may become a

hackerjust by downloading hacking tools from the intemet.

Attack scenarios. Basicatly, if a new signature is found on the database of signatures, thcn the behavior

will be Vulnerabilities in most computer systcms. And, it can be exploited by either non authorDed or

authorized users. Having said that, several tools are being designed and implemented for a variety of
exploitations in diverse rangc of security anacks. Amolg these tools is the intrusion detection systenrs (lDS)

which allow us to monitor a range of computer systems: an information system, a network or a cloud

computing. These IDS detect inEusions and defined as anempts to breali the security objectives such as

confidenriality. integrity and availability and nonrepudiation. considered as an attack I l. 2].

An auack may be an active or passive anack. In "Activ€ anack", the anacker will undergo some actiom

which may alter the system resources like breaking or bypassing the secured systems. Mostly it result-s in

revealing sensitive information, modification of data or the marimum, loss of dau completely. Trojan horses,

viruses. worms. inserting malicious code. penetratiog network data, stealing login information are some of the

National conference on Artificial lntelligence & soft computing (NcAlsCl, (Date: 20" - 2ld Feb. 20211

Nowadays, the evolution of internet and use ofcomputer systems h8s resulted in huge electmnic transformation
of data rvhich experienced multiple problems such security, privacy and confidentialhy of information- A
significant progress has been made in term of improving computer systems security. However, security. privacy
and confidentiality of electfonic systems are potentially major problems in computer systems. ln this paper. we

presented a survey on intrusion detection systems (lDS) in several areas. It consist of Web Application. Cloud
Environment. lntemet of Things (loT), Mobile Ad-Hoc Netwo* (MANET), Wirele;s Sensor Netrvork (WSN)

:urd Voice over Intemet Protocol (vOlP).
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ABSTRACT

For the last few years, the lnternet has experienced tremendous growth. Along with the widespread
evolution of new emerging services, the quantity and impact of attacks have been continuously increasing.
Defence system and network monitoring has become an essential component of computer security to
predict and prevent attacks- This article prcsents a survey, open issues on early detection. and response

toward prevention network intrusion. Roadmap of intrusion prevention of currenl approach is also
preseoted. Furlhermore, relevBnt issues and challenges in this field are subsequently discussed and

illustrated. This rcscarch is expected to obtain leaming phase. Finally, this work concludes with an analysis

ofthe challenges that still remain to be resolved.

Keywords: /nlnr.sion Detectio / Prevention Srstetn, Heterogeneous Parameler

Intrusion Detection was developed to identiry fid report the attack in the lale 1990s, as hacker's att{cks and

network worms began to affect the itrtemet. it detected hostile lraffic and sent alerts but did nothing to stop the

attacks ]. lt has been a long road for lntrusion Detection System (lDS). almost two d€cad€s since it has

become a major issue. In other words, Intrusion Detection is passive. It is not able ro detect all malicious
pro$ammes and activities most of the time and incompatible to integrate with control restriction to stop troflc
inbound-outbound from attacking; which means it was only capable to detect attack actions, without prcvention

action-

lntrusion Prevention System (lPS) is primarily a network-bascd dcfence system, with increasing global

nerwork connectiyity and combines the technique firewall with that of the IDS properly with proactive

technique. This system is a proactive technique which prevents attacks befbre entering the nctwork by

examining various data record and detects demeanour pattem recognition sensor. When an attack is identified,

intrusiol prevention blocks and logs the offending dau. Curently, requirement for a system to provide early

detection / waming from intrusion security violation with knowler.lge based has become a necessity. Therefbre,

the system must be active and smart in classifying and distinguishing packcl data, ifcurious or mischievous data

are detected, alen is triggered and event response is executed. This mechanism is activated to terminate or allow
packet data to process associated with the event. It prevents attack before entering th€ netrvork by cxamining
various dau records and prevens demeanour of patlem recognition.

Currently, requirement for a system to provide early detection / rvarning fronr intrusion security violation with

knowledge based ha.s become a necessity. Therefore, the system must be active and smart in classi$ing and

distin$rish paeket data, if curious or mischievous data are detected, alert is lrigger€d afld cvent responsc is

executed. This mechanism is activated to tenninate or allo\ packet data process associated with the eveur. It
will prevent attack before entering the network by examining various data record and prevent demealour of
psttem recoguition.

Thc main contribution if this paper is the enhancemcnt of the leaming phasc and part of the research havc

being done t2l,t3l. Thc remaining of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents related lvork in

roadmap of intrusion detection, early det€ction. response, and prevcntion system. Section 3 discussed on issues

and challcnges in this research. Finally, section 4. summarized our concluded and present additional works to be

continued.
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Abstract

The process of monitorilg thc events occurring in a computer system or nctwork and

analyzing thcrn for sign of intrusions is known as intrusion detcction system (lDS). This
paper presents two hybrid approaches for modeling lDS. Decisiou trees (DT) and support

vector machines (SVl!l) are combined as a hierarchical hybrid intelligent system model
(DT-SVNI) and an ensemble approach combining the base classifiers. The hybrid
intrusion d€tection model combines the individual base classifiers and other hybrid
machine lcarning paradigms to maximize dctection accuracy and minimize
cornputational complexity. Empirical results illustrate that the proposed hybrid systems

provide morc accurate intrusion detection syst€ms. r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.

Keywords: Intrusion detection system; Hybrid intelligent system; Decision trees;

Support vector machines; Ensemble approach.

l. Itrtroduction

Traditional protection techniques such as wer authenticarion, data cncryption,
avoiding programming errors and firervalls are used as the first line of defense for
computer $ecurity, Ifa password is weak and is compromised. user authentication cannot
prevent unauthorizcd use, firewalls are wlnerable lo errors in configuration and suspeci

to ambiguous or trndefined security policies (Summerc. 1997). They are gencrally umble
to protect against malicious mobile code. insider anacks and umecued modems.

Programming erroni cannot be avoided as the complexity of the system and application
software is evolving rapidly lcaving behind some exploitable weaknesscs. Consequently,
computer systems are likely to rcmain unsccured for the forcseeable futurc. Thereforc,
intrusion detection is required as an additional wall for protecting systems despire the
prevention techniques. lntrusion detection is useful not only in detecting successful

intrusions. but also in monitoring anempts to break security. which provides imporlant
information for timely countermeasur€s (Heady et al.. 1990; Sundararn. 1996). Intrusion

derection is classified into two types: misuse intrusion detection and anomaly intrusion
detection.

Misuse intrusion detection uses well-defined pattems of the attack that exploit
weaknesses in system and application soflware to idcntify the intrusions (Kumar and

Spaffor4 1995). Thesc pattems are encoded in advance and uscd lo match agai$t uscr

Page 1
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Abstract- The long-drcarned vision of "computing as a utility" has finally takcn shapc in the form of cloud computing.
This paradigm shill is thc biggest buzz in today's computcr world. It can be thought of an evolution oi existing
technologies rather than a revolution. The basic requirements of cloud are to meet the various needs of enterprise
organizations such as scalability, adaptability, extensibility and manageability. The biggest visiblc changc the cloud
computing has made in the scenario of computing is moving the data center offsite to a third pany and buying sen'ices

rathcr thar maintaining onsite applications directly. By its use companies can save money on operational costs and they
can focus on their corc business instcad of being worried about ditl'erent lT obstacles. Moreover rue ponability is

provided by cloud by enabling access to applications and documents anywhere in tbe world via the intemet through
commodity hardware only. In this paper we have describcd the basic concepts ofcloud computing in a nutshell so that the

readers can get an esscnc€ oFthis newly emerging technology.

Keywords - Ctoud Compuring, Data Lock-in, Green IT, Grid Computing, Utility Computing, Vinualization.

I. INTRODUCTION

Thejoumey to the cloud marks a momentous evolution in lT industry- lt is changing the way we 8ll work and manage our

systems regardless of industry or size. One of the formal de{initions of cloud computing as given by NIST is [] - "C/ourl

co pu,i,tg is a nodel /or enabling ubiquitous, convenienl, on-demand nel*ork access to a shared pool of configw'able
compuli,tg resources (e.g-, nerworks, sen'ers, storage, applications, and senices) lhal ca be rapidllt pt'ovisioned and
released wilh minimal managenenl e.lfort or service protider interoclion. ThLs cloud nodel is composed oJ five essential

characteristics, lhree setttice models ond four deploynent models."

So cloud computing is a way for small orgalDation to compete with much larger ones, it's a way to save a lot of money

and to utilize energy e{ficiently. The users only have to worry ahut their bandwidth conncction and the rest will be taken

care ofby the cloud provider for which the users will pay a nominal amourt according to their usage.

The paper proceeds as follows: In the second scction we havc given a bricf history of cloud computing. Scction three

describes the cloud components. its characteristics, service models and deployment models. Benefits of cloud are

discussed in section four which is followed by the obstaclcs in cloud. Finally the last section concludes the topic.

2. EVOLUTION of Cloud Computing

The conc€pt ofcloud computing is not new. The idea rvas first suggested by John Mc Canhy in 1960s when he proposed

the concept of "Urility Computing" [2]. Like, utility computing, at its most basic level. cloud treats computing as a utility
rather than a specific product or technology. The tbrmer is delincd as a packaging of computing resources such as

computation, storage and deviccs as a metcred servicc like other normal household services such as water, electricity, gas

and telephone[2]. The model has thc advantagc of having low initial cost becausc computational resources are essentially

rented on demand basis, Lhereby avoiding under-utilizalion and/or over-utilization ofresources.

Cloud computing cvolves gradually after grid computing. Cloud computing is also defincd as the user-friendly vcrsion of
grid computing [4]. One of rtre popular definitions for Grids is l3l "A Grid b a 4'pe of parullel und disn'ibued system

thut e,ruhles the shari g, selection, and uggtzgotion oJ- geographicall.v distrihuled 'ouhno,nous' resources dynamic'alh, at
runtime deperu!ing o their qwilobilii,, capobilitl. perfornance, cost, ond users' quoli4.of-sen'ice requireuents. "

The llotivation behind grid computing was to solve large-scale, resourcc-intensivc applications tlrat requirc nrorc

rcsources than a single PC [3]. At a gtance, cloud may be confused with grid cbmputing- The distinctioos are not clear

maybe because Clouds and grids share similar visions: reduce computing cosls and increase flexibility and reliability by

using third-party operatcd hardware [5]. ln grid computing, a large project is divided among muhiple computcrs to makc

use of rheir nx;ourc€s. Cloud computing does just the opposite. It allows multiple smaller applications to run at the same

tinre. Clouds lre more popular than grids due to its uscr-friendly, virtualized and automarically scalable utilities. Pay-as-

you-go model mukes cloud more attractiye as compare to the fixed payment sca.le of grid [5]. Unlike Grids. scalability of
Cloud resources allows real-timc provisioning ofresources lo meet application requircments as opposed to the raditional

A Survey On Cloud Computing
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ABSTRACT: Cloud computing has been a topic ofdiscussion, research, study, analysis for the last decade. And in the

corning years it will gain more imponancc and more of its nerv aspects will be explored. Thc services of cloud
computing has been provided via different Data Ccntcrs. The Cloud Scrvice Providers build thcir own dala centers and
provide different types ofserviccs. This paper focuses on ore ofthe key issues and a challcnge that is ao integral part of
data centers. The question is rvhat is a suitable location for building data centers?

I(EYWORDS: Cloud Service Provider (CSP), Dsta Ccnte, (DC), Creen Cloud Computing, Quality-of-Services (QoS)

I. INTRODUCTION

Thc ncw era of computation has been associated with the field of cloud computing. It has besome a blessing for
many. Individuals, educational institutes, research organization. cnterprises, Iarge industries become dcpendent on it.
Thc huge cost of buying, installing and maintaining hardware and software componen6 has shifted to Clourl Service
Providers (CSP). CSPs use data centers (DC) to provide different types of services, e.g. Softwarc-as-a-sewice (SaaS),

Platform-as-a-Scrvice (PaaS) and lntiastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) over the intemet. Now, one of the major concems

ol CSP's is regarding appropriate geographical location of Data Centers. Before planning about what services will be

provided and how?, thc first and foremost thing to think is what location on carth would be suitable to build a DC.
Several issues need to be considered when selecting a location for building DC. The following sections highlighr on
these issues.

II. KEY ISSUES AND THE CHALLENGES

To tind a best possible geographical location to build DC is not an e8sy tssk. Before going into thc delails ofthes€

issues, rve rvould like to categorize the types of issues (see hg. I ).

Fig. l. Cl..siaicatio. o{Ley isoucs in building DC

In tie following section these issues are elaborated

Cllmstc/Wcrther of Geogrephlcel Arees: One of the major issucs regarding the location of DC is the overall

condition of climate/weather of a geographic location. Around the globe, we can find areas with different types

of climate conditions. that if raken into considerations, play a sigoificanl role in the selection of DC location.

The CSPs can accumulate all these information Aom respective country's/province's government regional

meteorological department etc. For examplc,

a) Areas where the weather condition is too hot (e.g., desert) is never a suitable location for building a DC.

B€cause that will havc an adverse effect on DC. Since the CSPs already need to spend significant amount of
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ib$t acl| Inrcna ol TNa$ (tol) ,tsks ercryrhbtg h thc rccl twrld b E , conn.cr.d. Thc t€soarc. co,r'l,toirrcd choroct.istics cnd
,ha dillercnr types of bchrrologt and prolocok red to lhc loT bc n oE t'uln(r/qblc lhon th. correattionol nebeor*s. Iatrusion D.leclion

SyM.,n (IDS) k a toot johich r.onlto,r snabvts atd d.lecls thc dbnornoliria in the nd*,ork a.dvllie& itochirre Lcaning Echniques

erc inflcn et t d rlrith thc Intrusiot d.tcclion E 'rt ns to .r.hancc lhe pcdornncc of IDS. Vcrious studics oa loT 
".vesk 

,ho, Antfrciol
Neuol Natw.* (ANN) providts bcltcr accurucy oad daccTiot rdc than other opproachct In this pop.t, ,n Artificial Ncarul N.t to?h

boscrt IIN (ANNIDS) ,cchniqs. boscd o,t Mt lrilaw Pcrceptro,t ([rLP) is proposed to d.t ct thc rluck ittitioted by the Dcstiaation

M.rrr.d Direct Aqclic Gnph Inlordarioa Solicirotion (DIS) drac* aad Vcrslon ,noch in loT eni@ri',c//rt Conriki O.S/Cooja

Sin uterot 3.0 it tscd Iot the loT simubtioa,

Kqtootds: Aailiciol Neurel Nett otlt, lDS, IoT, Mulrilowt Percepttotr

I. INTRODUCTION

[]. On account ofthe resource constrained characterisrics ofthe IoT nodes, the conventional authcntication and cryptography

security mechanisms arc not dcsirable to the IoT nctworks. Hetce, it is mandatory to provide additional sccurity ntechanism

likc IDS to protcct thc IoT nctwork fiom securiry ureats and vulncrabilitics [2]-

IDS can be sottware/hardware or ihe combination of both which is uscd to investigate the malicious traffic in the network
or a particular node. lf there is sny attack, rhe IDS monitors, detects and alerts the administrator and logs the attacks for
analysis [3]. Inuusion Detection System automates thc proccss of monitoring and detecting and alerting the administrators to
take nccessary actions to prevent the destructive impacc ofthe attacks [4].

According to Jyothi et a[., physical attacks are initiatcd otr the bffdware of the system, nctwork attacks are pedbrmed oo [oT
network elements and Software attscks are pertbrmed by using software like mrlware. virus. spyware and worms [5], Bascd on thc

security vulnerabilitics targeting on network resources. network topology and nctwork traffic Anthea et al., proposed the taxonomy

of RPL attacks. Because of the fake conuol messag€s and buildiog of loops in the Destination Oriented Dir€ct Acyclic Graphs

(DODAcs). the attacks reduce the lifetine ofthe RPL network [6].

DIS (DODAG lnformation Solicilation) anack and Vcrsion attacks arc the tvr'o RPL attacks considered in this work. To get

dre topology related informatioa, a new node senG DIS message to is neighbon before it becomes the member of the
network. ln DIS atlack, the malicious node resets the DIO timer frequently and sends DIS messages to thc nodcs rvithin onc-
hop distance. This reduces the throughput and leads the encrgy of the nodes also to be exhausted. Thc DIS attacker sends

unicast, broadcast or rnulticast DIS rnessages to its neighbon. Thus, it increases the cotrtrol overhead in the network tra{I'ic.

Each DODAG trce has il6 o$'n vcrsion number. h will bc rcconstructcd whcn a ncrv lersion numbcr greater than thc currcnt onc

is nublished- Veniion number attack rvill occur bv rcconstructine thc DODAG tree fieouentlv usins hiehcr version. Thc nodes stan

The lntemet of Things (loT) paves way to connect lorge volume of real world objects to th€ global network. These objects

communicate with other objects using their unique identifiers to perform cenain tasks and for data transmission. The Lorv

power and Lossy Networks (LLN) are deployed in large-scale to mecl the high demand of this technology. Different
tcchnologies, protocols and standards used in IoT and the tremendous growrh of IoT dcviccs in the global nework bring
additional vulnerabilities to th€ loT networks
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ABSTRACT

The i'ear chorocterislics of cddttg tools is afected b1, the uochiningloclon nrch as the magnitude of rhe curti,tE

speed, extenl of the uuing tool moyements in the .feed direction, lhe geo er1t of the antting tool etc. This research

paper presenls some original research inlo the wear q,pes, as u'ell as the pheaomena lhat occuts in lhe culring
tool/work material interlace zone and their relationships to cause dilleren wear mechanisms (adhesion, qbrasio ard
difusion) in hole machifing process. ll we.tr mechunisn map involving lhe tool weor chuntcleristics of urtcooted l"Iigh
Speed Steel 0lSS) drill ol 6mm dionreter is coutructed lor the drilling ol Glass Fiher Reinforced Poltcster (CFRP)

composite la.ninates. Dilleren wear modes obsened and identified by the sutfoce microgaph image of land / Jlank of
uncoated HSS drillsto descibe a number oJ'wear mechanisms. The dominanl wear mechatisms include odhesive v'eor',

adhesiye and abrasive wear, abrasive rrcar and fatigue / thermal uear. h the v'ear mechonism map, a wear region tos
identified, u'hich is called "salAty cuning zone" or "mild wear zone", n'here lhe mininwn Jlank wear of the llSS drill
lool occur$. hr order to canl'out the drilling ory,'alion on the GFRP omposite in the "suJ'ery culting zone" or "mild

war zone", it wos Jbund lhat lhe spindle speed should be set in the rqnge ol' 1200- 1590 tPm and leed rqte nust be set

to 0,10 - 0.16 mm/ret'. Thus, the wear mechudism mup constnrcted here tan be used u u referen<'e for selecting

suitqble drilling parometers of uncoaled I ISS drill tools.for GFW conposites.

Key wordr: GFRP composites, drilling, wear mechanism map, wear mechanism, HSS drill, safety cuoing zonc

I. TNTRODUCTION

Machining using the cutting tool is the collective process of friction and wear at the tool work inlerface zone. During machining,

the cutting tool undergoes tool wear lhat reduces the life of the cuning tool, reduces the productivity bul incrcases thc surface

roughness of the machined work pieces. In recent days, Polymer Manix Composites have tbund wide range of applications

starting from household appliances up to the extent of automobile and aircraft components. Drilling is one of the most essential

machining operation used for polymer matrix composites in assembly operation using fasteners [-3]. Because ofthe discovery

of more clTective and elfrcient automobile/aircrafi components and ttreir corresponding materials. along the addition of modem

CNC machines for mach.ining, the manufacturer's prerequisile is to increase the life of cutling tools during the machining

process in order to increase the machining e{Iiciency and to lower the manufacturing/production cost. However, the study on the

wear rates and wear mechanisms of cutting tools in drilling of polymer matrix composites are very limited and are still not

enough to meet the industrial requiemenls of manufacnfing and machining [2]. Therefore the wear rat€ map and wear

ransition / mechanism map penaining to a specilic cuning tool / work piece pair becomes prominent for selecting lhe

appropriate machining parameGrs since the rvhole $,ear rate map and wear mechanism maps areplotted under various machining

process conditions and machining parameters.

In later tlg's, Lim and Ashby corstructed the tirst wear mechanism map in the ribology field [4.5], which combined

theoretical and practical works together. ln the endy 90's. a wear mechanism map of aluminum alloys was constructed by Liu

[6,?]. After systimatic studies on the wear process of cutting tools. Lim, Liu and coworkers constructed few wear maps oftools
iutting stcels, which used feed rates and cutting speeds as two axis respectively [8,9,10]. These maps explained the tribological

charaJteristics of HSS tool while machining staels and relative wear mechanisms in different regions under dry running

conditions.

Drilling is an imponant machining of the polymer composite material, so the wear mechanism map of drilled lools was

studied in tiir p"p"r. h6o, in tbis reseirch. the wear mechanism map ofuncoated HSS tools during dry-drilling ofthe polymer

composite material is constructed" and the safety zone is idcntified in which the wcar rale oftools would be minirnum I l5]. [t is
also possible to use the wear mechanism maps for other form of machining, to predict the general trend oftool wear, such as the

approximate location ofthe lower-wear regions Il t].

These maps will also be treated as good references for choosing suitable processing narameatlli for uncoated HSS tools

drilling of CFiU, composites. These maps describe the tribological features of HSS tool &illing CFRP composite and relative-

wear irechanisms in different regions under dry machining ionditions [51. fn this research the wear mechanism map of
uncoated HSS tools drilling GFRi composite laminates is conskucted by considering drilling process parameters at diftbrent
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Abstmct

ln order to improve the acoustic attenuation performance of an cxhausl mufllcr of a 175 series of agricultural diesel

enginc, automatic matched layer mcthod of finite element is adopted on the basis of LMS Virmal.Lab sottwarc to simu-

late tbe non-reflecting boundary conditions. which can avoid the complex calculation and then figure out thc vnlue of
propagated sound power directly and finally obtain the ransmission loss of the exhaust mumer. Comparcd rvith the

experimental data, it can be found that the error between the simulation and measured values is small, and it can be

accurately simulated for the acoustic performance ofthe exhaust mumer at dre frcquencies smaller than 3000 Ha which

verifies the validity of rhe acoustic solution. An improved design that properly distributes the insertion length of intuba-

tion, increases the length-diameter ratio. and adds the length of the first expansion cavity is proposed tbr the poor

acoustic attenuation performance in low and medium liequencies. Compared with the original design, the nansmission

loss valuc at low and medium frequencies obviously increases. so the acoustic atlenuation performance at thc frequen-

cies becomcs bettcr.

Along with the rising motor vehicle population. the noise pollution bccomes serious and exhaust noise has become the
nrain noise source of an engine. so thc acoustic attcnuation performance of an exhaust nruffler which has been adopted

as the most effective method in dealing rvith exhaust noisc seems particularly impor-tanl.': At present, the main rcsearch

methods for mea-suring the acoustic performancc of the exhaust muffler include traosfer nratrix method, finirc element
method, and boundary elemcnt rnsthod,' while the finite ele-ment method hrs become the commonly used three-

dimensional analysis method because of its good adapt-ability.' Finite element method can simulate various types of
mufflers, especially suitable for solving the muf{ler that has complex shape and cross-sectional structuei meanwbile.
thc acoustic precision is higher at low and medium frequencies.'' Since Clough et al. proposed the finite clement
tcchnology that had achieved rapid development in &e cngincering ficld for the frnjt lime. lnany expcrts. both donrestic
and abroad, havc becn doing rcscarch on it intensively. Craggs3 fifft

anempted to analyze the muffling charactcristics of noisc elimination unit bascd on the finite element method which laid
a consolidating loundation for lhe finite element method applied in the field of acoustic. Young and Crocked "' rdopled
the finite clement tlvo-dimensional analysis mcthod in thc calculation ofthe mulllcr's [ansmission loss (TL) for the lirst
time. which promotcd the funher study of finite element method applicd in the mufllcr. Ross" used finitc ele-ment

mcthod to analyze the muffler's muffling charac-teristics rvhich contained pcrforated structure. Mechelrr described thc

finite clcmcnt method applied in the dif-fcrent structural mut'ller's acoustics rcsearch in his monograph. Rong and

Zhengshi"and Jing'' utilized the acoustic finite element mcthod, took complcx mul'-fler as the research object. and

focused on its acoustic characteristics analysis method. Guanxitr" explored the way of comhining the use of transfer
matrix mcrhod and finite element method and provided reli-able theorctical method for the mufflcr's optimization
design. Qihui'" considered thc air temperature as an influencing factor and uscd the finitc element method to calculate

the practical mutllcr's TL. Lei'- calculated diffcrcnt typcs of perlbrated pipe mulTler's TL based on the finite element

nethod as well as studied various factors affecting the acoustic performance of perforated pipe frame oflhe mufller.

In this article. in order to improve the acoustic attenuation performance of the exhaust muffler of a 175 series of
agricultural diesel engine, sutomatic matched layer (AML) method of finite elemcnt is adopted on the basis of LMS
Virtual.Lab software to simulate the non-refl€cting boundary conditions, which cal avoid the complcx calculation and

then figure out thc value ofpropagat€d sound power directly and finally obtain the TL ofthe exhaust muffler. Compared

Pase 1
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Abstruct -'fhis piper de.ls with the eflect of vibrrtory welding techniqu€ in various r elding proce$ like TIG wtlditrg, shicld

metal arc welding (SMA\{)' friction stlr welding, ultrasonic weldlng, It slso involves in using lhis \ibretory welding

tecbtrique ln Joining different mrteriels like dlssimller metrls, joiniog composltes rtrd in joining plastlcs, In vibrrtory

urlding, work piece vlbrates in the whole reldlng process rnd it msinly effects the welding solidificatlon to imProYe the

qurlity. Vibrrtion frcllitrtes the rclesse of dissolved gas€s and tbe resulting weld beads gr€.tly €rhiblt reduced porosity.

There exists residurl stress nesr lhe bead becruse of locelly given hcrt. These residual stress€s decrerse the htigue life of the

joint, The vibration t€chnlque hss be€n used to svoid these residugl stre$es. The increase in mechanicrl prop€rti€s is

sttributed to..s thc ueld pool sollditres, grcins are not orly limited itl size but elso dendrites are broken b€fore they grow

targe in size, The above mechanism is rcspo[sible for the improvement in hardtress of w€ld besd strd in the hert affected

zone (HAZ) with yibratory w€lding t€cbnique comprrsd to without vlbretlon during welding Lot of research $ork hts been

done in describing the bertetits of vlbratioo during trelding in vsrious w€lding processes. joining of composiles. dissimilrr

metsls, plsstics snd enhancement of mrterid prop€rtles of weld joints. Itr this paper, these €ffects ere reviewed and

discussed to provide r better [nderstrnding of thc processca Understrndilg of these process€s lnd rpplicltion of the

procedures offer extenslve scope for significrnt cost ssvings in design rlld frbricrtion ofwclded products.

Ikltwords: 4l.ct ofibrttion *eld in vorious process. nicro hardncss, mcchonical pmpcniet procesa paronaen, rcsiduol sttcss, eibroliod

*cU ,t icto$ln,dt,ta.

I. INTRODUCTION

Welding is a manufacturing technique widely used in industry for fabricating products with complex shapes in very simple

processing runs. Mechanical vibration has been used to improve microstructure and mechanical properties of weldmenus by way of
grain refinement and this practicc has becn used by researchers. ln the case of welding undsr vibratory conditions, work pieces are

held rigidly on a vibratory table and the table is rigidly coupled to the vibration cxciter which generates vibrations at diff€rent

frequcncies of oscillation and transmits thcm to the table and work pieces which in turn vibrate at different tiequencies of
oscillation. The molten metal solidifis under these vibratory conditions. Fluidity is one of the most important factors in welding

processes. lt is detined viriously as the distance covered by quality liquid metal in a channel of fixed geometry before solidi$ing.
That is the ability ofa melt m flow and fill vcry narrow spaces, in a gap bctween welding grooves ul.Frorn the available literature,

it has been demonstrdted thes€ sonic or ultrasonic vibrations of mechanical origin can be effective in increasing fluidiry by as much

as a factor of three. A nurnber of examplcs can be found in the literature where extcrnal forces have bcen applied to induce tluid

florv during solidification in order to refine grain size hence improve mechanical prope(ies. These methods includc rotation of the

work pie,ces, mechanical vibration and elecuomagnetic stiring.

Page 1
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Abstrrct:

lleldittg is a lechnique in *'hich wo or more metal or non-netals can be joined together with or $'ithou!

application oJ'heat, with or without applicorion of prersure, wirh or tt'ithou, applicotion ot Jiller materiul. But

becouse oJ'residual slresses and distortions the mechanical properties of the joinl is decting, to reduce lhese

distortions and residual stress post v,cld heal lreat nenl process were introduced, with ,hal the mechanical

properties oJ'the joinl k improved- Heat treatmen! aad mechanical processing ore lhe osl commonly nsed sl/.es;

relieving techniques, but these ure bolh cos y ond time consttming ond also inwlve a lot of hard vork. So, there

is o dire necd Jbr qlternate methods to be enployed lo rclieve stresses from lhe $elded joinls. Here, q nev

concept ol awi<ling the stresses rather lhan relieving them after the veld bead has cooled. One ol the aaempts to

such melhods b lo induce vibrations into the welding through mechatically vibrating lhe weld pool b, vihroting

the work pietes. In this present research orticle, effect of inlroducing vihrations during velding process lo lhe

y'eld pool has been sndied and concentrated to undentand the main role oJ'ribation i enhancing the

mechanical properties and microstructure ol the *eld pool.

Keywords: Vibrations, residual stress, weld pool refinement, Micro strucrure

I. INTRODUCTION

Welding process is largely applied in most ol the fabrication areas they are very much crucial in cngineering

fields tike ship building, structural constructions, aulomotiye. aerospace etc.,t'r In welding, a joint can be

performed with lesser weight than the bolted or riveted joinr. Welding parameters in welding decides quality of
lhe weld and the tife span of lhat weld joint. The parametcrs likc welding current, electrode size, arc length,

welding current, welding voltage and weld travel speed have lot of effect on weld bead quality. As we know lhat

each process will have its pros and cons, besides being widely used and effective joints, welding has a large heat

affected zone. Due to the concentration of large amount of heat over a sma[[ area, there will be generation of
residual sresses in thc joints. As residual srcsses being a major problem during wclding, much rEsearch work

happening in this panicular area.

Mechanical Propenies of weldments are highly influenced by grain size and microstructure. When compared

widr coarss grained structure of materials fme grained structure of marerials generally have high ductile and

higher strength l:lxl. To achieye fine grained structure diffcrent mechanisms are there some of those weld pool

oscillation. welding torch vibrations and work piece vibrations rrr'r,'Irr. Vibrations modifu the solidification process

of weld pool during welding which gives Iine grained structures. Vibratory tecbniques are introduced from so

many decades to enhance the welded joiots solidificadon behavior. The ditTerent vibratory welding setups are

introduced by various rcsearchers to reduce residual stresscs and to improve the mechanical propnies of
wcldmenls. Thc schematic representation ofvibratory weld setup is shown in figure l.
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Earthquakes are very common in every pan of rhe wo rld. Geographical statics of India sholr thal almost 54% of the land is

vuherable to earthquakes. Due to these eanhquakes large desuuction is caused to the infrastructure and the buildings. The

buildings. which appeared to be strong enough, may cru mble like houses of cards during eanhquake and deficiencies may be

exposed. Experience gained fro m the rec€nt earthquake of lndonesia. 2013 demonskates that the most of build ings collapscd
werc tbund deficient to meet out thc requirements of the present day codes. ll has raised th€ questions about the adequacy of
framed structurcs to resist strong motions, since many buildings suffcled great dsmage or co llapscd. Pushovcr ar:alysis is a
method r o evaluate the performance o fa building under eanhquake;. ln the proposed study a four-story resideniial existing rein
forced concrete building in the ciry of Port Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, subjected to seismic hazard. was analyzcd.

Plastic hinge is used to represent the failure mode in the beams and colu mr:s when the member y ields. The pushover analysis

was performed on the building using SAP2000 r,cr.14 softwarc both in X and Y d irection. The equivalent lateral force (ELF)
procedure is used to compute design tbrces and distribured over the heighl of thc structue. The rnain object ive of the study
reported in this paper is to check the performance lcvel ofthe reinforced concrete slructures during the scismic evcnts.

Ke!.words: Pushover analysis, Reinforced concrete struchres, Seismic pcrformance, Unsymmetrical structures, soft storey .

I- TNTRODUCTION

l.l Ceneral

A large number of existing build ings in lndia are severely deficient against earthquake fon:es and the number of such buildings
is growing very rap idly. Th is has been highlighted in the history of eartbquake. So it has become vcry impodant to assess the
performance leve[ of tn existing building under seismic lotds and if it's not safe further retrotit ofthe existing build ing to meet
up the rccenr performance lcvels. The behaviour ofthe buildings during earthquakc deperrds not only on the size of the members
and amount of reinforcement, but to a great ertent on the placing and detsiting of the reinforcement. There are three sources of
deficiencies in a building, rvhich have to be accounted for by the retrofitting engincer:

(ii) Degradation ofmaterial with time and use

(iii) Damage due to earthquake or other catastrophe

The purpose of pushovcr analysis is to evaluate the expccted pcrformance ofstructural systems by esrimat ing its strcngth
and deformat ion demands irr design earthquakes means of static inelastic analysis. and co mparing these demands to available
capacities at the performance levels of interest. The equivalent static lateral loads approximareiy represent earthquake induced
forces. A plot of the total base shear Ysrsus top displacemcnt in a structurc is obtained by this analysis that would indicate any
premature failure or weakness, The papcr tleals with non -lincar analysis of unsynrmetrical structures constructed on plain ground
subjected to various kinds of loads. The analysis has been carried out using SAP2000 ver. l4 software . A Pushover Analysis has
becn carried out ofa 4 Storey's Reintbrccd Concretc Build ing aiming to evaluate thc zone-V selected.
reinforced concrctc building to conduct non -linear static analysis (pushovs analysis) using SAP 2000.The study showed thal
hinges have developed in the beams and columns showing the three stages immediate occupancy, life safety and collapse
prevcntion. Utilizing the rcsults from thc analysis, some modifications wcre nrade to the original code-based design so that the
design objective of Life Safety performance is expected to be ach ieved under design earthqua.

1.2 Seismic Design

Abstract:

(i) lnadcquate dcsign and detailing

RC frame building would beco me massive if they were to be desigued to behave elastically rvithout incurring damage. and
hence the project may become economically unviable . On the contrary, the building musl undergo damage necessarily lo be

able to dissipate the energy input lo it during the earthquake. Thus. as per the seis rnic design philosophy. (a) under occasional
strong shalcing. structural damage is acceptable. Therefore. structures are designed to damage, but collapse is not and (b) under
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Wax Additives In Warm-Mix Asphalt Binders And Performance In
The Multi-Stress Creep And Recovery Test (MSCR)
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ABSTRACT

All the war producs ewluated can be classified as non-elastic materials when tested in accordance with the muni-
slress creep and recovery test (MSCR). This finding co radicls linear visco-elastic behavior at small strains levels
which h snggestive of elastic network fotmation. lt can be concludedlor the wax ,ype addil.ives thal ,he rep€litive
creep test must be conducted with on evohrction ofJnr rather that rcliance of l/J" (Gt/sin della) as per lhe current
Superpave specifi coti ons.

Keywords: Wax additives. rheology, Jnr, stress sensitivity, non-linear behavior

I. INTRODUCTION

Wax-like additives rvhich melt in a temperahrre range betrveen the highest pavement temperalure and the desired
compaction temperarure have been used as an asphalt additive for warm mix and asphalt compaction aide applications
(Brule et al., 1990). Waxes have long been viewed as a problematic component within an asphalt binder, largely due
ro their negative impact on bitumen lemperature susceptibility- With fiis in consideration. the primary concenr in this
study rvas how addition of wax to asphalt to reduce consruction temperatues can be beneficial with respect to overall
binder performance. More importanrly. can current specifications distinguish between beneficial additives versus those
that rnight have a negative impact on the performance ofhot mix asphalt IHMA).

Typical waxes melt within the pavement service temperature range. When even a small fraction ofthe asphalt
undergoes a phase change from solid to liquid over a shofl temperature range, the Shell bitumen test data charts
exhibit a unique behavior as defined by "W" type asphalts. With added wax, the resulting binder is both harder at low
pavement temperatures and softer at high pavement temperatures. Both of these characteristics are considered as
detrinental performance characteristics. When hot caodle-wax is poured on a surface, it quickJy solidifies to a soft.
pliable rnass. Over time it crystallizes into to a hard, non{uctile chip which occupies significantly less volume. This
volume change also causes the well- known indention of the candle wax around the wick as thc ductile arnorphous
wax continues to crystallize.

More recent asphalt research studies suggest that waxes also exist in bitumen as two different physical states
corresponding to amorphous and microcrystalline wax. As pavements cool to low temperatures, the solid-solid phase
transition bctween the two states is accompanied by a significant decrease in volume, which yiclds a corresponding
increse in binder density. This phenomenon, called reversible physical hardening (RPH), was first identified by Bahia
and Anderson during Srategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) snrdies of the Bending Beam Rheometer
(Anderson et al., 1994). They noted continuous stiffening of certain aspbalt beams as they were held at -15'C lbr up to
four days. Dilatomeric studies confirmed that an increase in stiffness was directly corelated to an increase in density
under the corresponding storage conditions. Brule er al. (1990) used analytical tools such a.s Differential Scanning
Calnrimetrv (DSC) phese Conlrasl Microsconv Polarized I ioht Microscnnv Diletometric measrrrements Nrrclear

A<ldition ofselect wavs (Fi.scher-Tropsch and Fatry Acid Anides) lo asphall is an accepled pructice i tarm-mix
asphalt production- .4dditionally Fischet-Tropsch, Montan ttax and Montan wa-x blends have been used in Europe

lor several;ears as compaction aidsJbr biluminous miflures. Atldition ol'v,axes to binders pt'ompts colcent as to
detrineual efi'ects the)t mo)' have on asphalt binder pe(brnance. especiallylatigue and lo$'temperature
perlbrmunce- In this stutly one bose asphah and nine wur additives,Jbr possible use ia warm-ml\ asphah bin.lers,
tcre used to evaluate the efect o|u,ar additives on aspholt binder properties and a lhfliled elaluqtion ofmit
pertbnnnce.

Binder pe$bmwnce grade testing reveoled considerable dil{erences erist in the diferenl prodacts evaluoted. Mol oJ'

lhe products reduced the low teuperoture grade by a fet' degrees. The G* nlrture naslercurvesfor lhe Control
binder qnd Montat wax exhibited the highest noduli ot high frequencies and the Sasobil mL\ exhibired the lov',est

modulnt ol all mircs.
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COMPRESSIVE STRENGTTT OF CONCR.ETE USING NATURAL AGGRECATES (GRAVEL) AND
CRUSHED ROCK AGGREGATES.A COMPARATIVE CASE STUDY
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Coarse Aggregates are the main component of concrete and occupy around 45olo of th€ total volume of
concrcte. Their Properties have a profound effect on the various propertaes of concretc whsn wct as well as after

hardening. There are many sources in Kashrnirwhich have abundant supply of natural aggregares (grdvel) cheaPly

availablc than machine (aw crushers) crushed rock aggrcgates. In our work a comparison of the various properties of
concrete made from machinecrushed rock aggregates and narural aggrcgates (gravel)wss done. Need was felt for this

study as rhe major private constructions (some Covemmenl constructions) that are caried out in most of Srinagar.

Bandipora and Gandcrbal districts use natural aggregates procured from nearby Nallas and rivers flowing through

Ganderbal District o{ Jammu and Kashmir. In this study the common practices adopted while making of concrete here

in Kashnrir were simulared,

Kef?ordr: Compressive strength of Concrcte, Workability, Natural aggegates. Crushed Aggregates. Aggregates from
Kashnrir

Concrete is one of the most Annual global production of concrete is about 5 billion cubic yards. (Source:

Cement Association of Canada) Twicc as much concrete is uscd in construction around the w<lrld than the lotal of all
other building materials, including wood, steel. plastic and aluminium. (Source: Cement Association ofCanada)Concrete
is a composite of cement sand, aggregates. Aggregate is granular material such as sand. gravel, crushed stone, blast-
furnace slag, and tigl*weight aggregares that usually occupies approximately thrce-founh of the volume of concrete.
Aggregare properties significantly affect the workability of plastic concretc and also the durability. strength, thermal
properties, and density of hardened concrete. The imponance of using the righl typ€ and quality of aggregates cannot &
overemphasizcd. The fine and coarse aggregatcs gencrally occupy 600lo to 75olo of the concrete volume (704/o to 85o/o by
mass) aud strongly influence the corcrcte's fieshly mixed and hardened propenies, mixture proportiors, and economy.
Without the study ofthe aggregate in depth and range, the study of the concrete is incomplete.

Cement is the only factory made standard component in concrete. Other ingredients, namely. water and
aggregates are nanral materials and can vary to any extent in many of their properties. The depth and rangc of studies
that are rcquired to bc made in respect of aggregates to understand lhcir widely varying effects and influence on the
propertics of concrele cannot be underrated. Aggregates are classified into fine and coarse aggregates, Fine aggregates
generally consist ofnatural sand or crushed stone with most particles smaller than 4.76 nm .Coarse aggregates, that are

used in gcneral corstruction, coosist of one or a combination of particles generally having siz.' between 4.76mm and
20mm. Coarse aggregates can bc - natural (gmvel), or machine crushed rock aggregate. Natural gravel and sand are

usually dug or dredged from a pit, river. lake, or seabcd. Crushed stone is produced by crushing quarry rock. boulders,
cobbles, or large-size gravel. Close to halfofthe coarse aggregates [sed in Ponland cement concrete are gravels; most of
the remainiler arc cnrshed stones.

ABSTRACT

The propenies compared includc workability, strenglh and permeability. ln this paper the compressive strength

of the two types ofconcrete are compared. The compressive stren$h was found after 2E days on lScmx l5cm cubes as

per thc guidelines of is 456 2000 and the workability was measured by slump test. The strcngth was compared for a

particular value of workability as in many construction works water is added to concretc till a workable concrete is

produced.The workability of the wet concrete was fourd during mixing and water was added gradually to result in
required workability.Two grad€s of concrete were made M l5and M20 from nornioal mix ratios of t:2:4 and I :1.5:3

respectively.The cement uscd was 43 grade (locally available brand). sand (Zone-lV), natural andcrushed mck
aggregates were procured from east Kashmir (District Gandcrbal). Two sizes of coarse aggregatcs wcrc used 20mm-
tomm (60%) and l0mm4.76mm (40%).lt w8s observed that for the same workability concrete made by using natural

aggregate has higher strength as compared to concrcte made by using crushed rock aggrcgates. Workability was kept

same as in ordinary construclions in Kashmir.

INTRODUCTION
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ABSTRACT

The quantities ofclay bricks in our nation havc been on the increase significantly (approx. 4-5.gtonnes annually

in Nairobi) without consideration for potential reuse or recycling increasing the risk to public health due to the scarcily
of rvaste landfill. This growing problem can bc alleviated il rrew disposal options other than landfill can be found.

However. increased consfuction activity and continuous dependence on conventional materials of concrete are also

leading to scarcity of the construction material resulting to increased construction cost. This snrdy ainx at replacing the

past rescarch work on rhe usc ofclay bricks aggregate as possiblc panial substitute for conventional coarsc aggregate in

concrelc. Moreov€r. from the study, an optimum mechanical strength prop€rty of crushedclay bticks in concrete was

identified.

Crushed ctay bricks originate mostly Aom broken and over-buml bricks. There were considered as panial

substitute for coarse aggregate in concrere for this study. The replacement proportions wcre varied from 0olo, 20%,40%,
60n/o, 80o/o, and 100% by weight for natural aggregates.A detailed analysis of the results of previous work done by
various researchers are presented. Testsresults of this rvork are of importsnce in assessing the mechanical properties

determined through splitting tensile tests, flexural tests, compressive tests and pull out force tcsts at 7 and 2E days.

The study indicares that considerable knowledge lras been accumulated on the use of waste ceramic products,
but more study needs to bc done on effecs of shapes and sizes of these aggregales

on physical and mechanical properties of the new concretc with aggregates partially r€placed with crushedclay bricks
This firay lead to better 8nd more efficieot recycling and utilizarion ofwaste clay bricks in our envirormenl.

Key Words: clay bricks, concrete, aggregat!'s, replacenrent. recycling, mschanical strength

1. INTROOUCTION

Cement and aggregate, which are re most important cotrstituents used itr concrete production. are the vital
materials needed for the construction industry. This inevitably has led to a continuous and inffeasing demand of natural
materials used tbr their production. Parallel to the need for the utilization of the natural resources emerges a growing
concem for protecting the environment and a need to prcserve natural rcsourc€s. such as aggregate, by using altemative
materials that are either recycled or discarded as a \r,aste.

Construclion industry as the end user of alrnost all the bricks materials, is rvell poised to solye tbis
environmental problcm which is panly its own. The use of waste products in concrete not only economical but also
solves some of the disposal issues. Crushed ceramic aggregate can be used lo produce ligbtweight concrete. without
affecting strength (Kanaka and Raja, 1992).

The high consumption of rarv materials by construction sector, results ir cbronic shonage of building materials and the
associated environmental damage. [n thc last detadc. the construction industry has seen various rcsearchcs conduc]ed on
thc utilization of waste products in concrcte in order to rcduce the utilization of natural resoutc!-s. Veera Reddy (2010)
concludcd that replacement of coarse aggregate by ceramic scrap in excess of 207o, leads to reduction of strength bclow
normal concrete mix,

Lopez et al., (2007). observed rhat this substitutiotr process would iucrease slightly the compressive srength,
ncvertheless, researches carried our so far by reusing clay bricks in concrete arc scarce and havc not fully evaluated
mechanical propcrties of the new concrete, which are key issucs. This thcrelore forms pan of a study area that necds to
be fully lookcd into. Above studies, shows that ihere is a strong need to use cnxhed clay bricks materials in concrcte in
an environmental friendly way. (Lopez et al., 2007).
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ABSTRACT

JD concrere printing is an innovarive construction method that promises to be highly advantageous in the

consrruction field in terms of optimizing co[struction tirne, cost, design flexibility, error reduction, and envitonmental
aspects. Concrete is extrurled through a nozzlc to build structural components layer-by-layer without the use of formwork
or any subsequent vibration. The contribution of this study is to idcntify and resolve the various design and operational
constraints of 3D concrere printing, which are of vital imponance for future development of *tis construction rechnique.

This paper broaches the topic in two different phases: designing the printing machinc on one hand. and designing the

concrete mix to be used on the other, Experimental results are presented conceming the mix desigr iuld the tests

pcrformed to determine thc fiesh and hardened concrete propcnies. Due to the scarcity of published studies on concrete

properties used in 3D printing, the results might b€ invaluable to the futurc of this tcchnology. The study may lend itself
to become thc blueprint for future bigBer-scalc projects such as creating wholc buildings using 3D concrete printers.

Ke1*ordr: Buildabilty, Concrets, Contow Crafting, Flowability, Open Time, 3D Printing

I, INTRODUCTION

Architecture have creared the largest 3D prinler in the world that uses sand and a chemical binding agent to create a

stone-like material. 3D Concrete printing aims at enhancing conslruction on seveml levels: ir minimizes the duration
of the construction process by elirninating some tirne-consuuring processes in lhe traditional method [3], it reduces

costs incurred oo the project by rninimizirrg w:xte and overproduction in addition to minimizing tie use of labor [4],
it provides flexibility in building structull shapes that aren't possible to build conventionally. and delivers an

improvement in the overall sal'ety and environmental impact ofthe stmcture [5].

This paper focuses on rhe materials aspecr firough developing the concrete mix for use in this technology.
Several rests were conducted to find the optimal concrete mix for this funclion. lt also studies the prin(irg
mechanism of the 3D machine and protrDses a suitable design f<lr the printer. A structural specimen is printed as a

proof of concept lbr the printing technique.Thc outcomes of this rcsearch and its applications to real-life
construction practices rarget the need for improved automation in civil engineering projects, the need lbr etTiciency
in resource nranagement and a rapid and less expensive construction method.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Materials: Mix Design

Tbc coucrete mix must bc designcd to mect certair vital criteria that have a direct rclationship rvith thc
methodology ofprinting the concret€. Thus, it is critical to ensure a complementary connection between the dcsigns
of thc mix and printing machine. In order to design the optimal mir, ce(ain Brget goals werc set for thc mix. Tablc
I presents these goals.

3D Concrete printing is a construction method that has the capability of fabricating a predesigned building
elemcnt in 2D layes on top ofeach other, the repetition of which complet€s a 3D model. The concrete, which is poured

out of a pri ing nozzle. doesn't need any formwork or subsequent vibration. Conlour Crafting (CC) is one method of
concrete printing that shows great potential in improving cofftruction t€chniques and metlrodologies. CC constructs

objects layer by layer using robotics: ir is used for small-scale industrial parts and also was identified as the only method

capable ofdelivering components large €nough for building structurcs [].

Several companies have been experimenting with different methods and technologies of 3D printing. The
Chinese company, WinSun, has recently dcmonstrated its knowledge in 3D printing after printing l0 houses in under 24
hours, with each house costing a mere $5000 [2].Universe
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ABSTRACT

Precast concrcte structur€ rcfers to the combination of prccast concrcle elcments and the structure is able to sustain
vertical and horizontal loads or even dynamic loads. So the design and conslruction of the joints and connections is

impoflnnt to ensure the stabilily and robustncss of the overall structure.

Structures made in Precast colcrete is incrcasing in lndia. The special intercst ofdcveloping any connections is to bc

done usi.ng commonly used construction materials, such as cast-in-place concrete. This is an investigation ofthe seismic

response on th€ precast strucures due to the beam to column co[nection behaviour. Eanhquake could damage the whole
structure if it is not properly designed. especially in high scismic regions.

Key words: Seismic, precast concrete, beam-column. Frame Building Sy$efi, Elastomeric Bearing Modelling

I. INTRODUCTION

Structures made itr Precast concrcte is increasing in hdia. The special intercst ofdeveloping any conoections is
to be done using commonly used construction materials, such as cast-in-place concrcte.

This is an investigation of the seismic response on the precast structures due to the beam to column connecdon
behaviour. Earthquake could damage the whole structure if it is not properly designed, espccially in high scismic
regions.

Conncction is one of the crucial elements to limit building damage. A lol of rescarches have becn done on
monolithic reinforced concrele buildings. Although several momenl resistant connections are designed through
researches to sustain high intensity seismic, the con.nection thbrication is complex which will slow down the
construcdon period. Besides, the actual behaviour of these connections is still vague. The undentanding of the actual
connection behaviour is very important, especially designed and constructed for high seismic region. Precast technology
offers benefits such as rcduce construction period, better quality control, cleaner and safer construction sites atrd others.
Precast concrete means concrete which has been prepared for casling and thc concrete either is satically reinforced or
prestressed.

Meanlvhile a precast concret€ elcment is ofa finitc size and must thcrefore connect with other elenlents to fonn
a complete structure. When trvo elenrenu are connected. problems such as shrinkage. thermal or load u,ill induced strains
and cause volumeric changes. The volumetric changes cause movement belween the two elemcnts and intemal friction
between the two elements surface is provided by using various metlrods such as insening dowel between beam to colunm
connection. Apart from that, local crushing al the top of column occurs due to the flexural rotation of the beam.
Therefore, a bearing pad is providcd to overcome this problem. Another factor need to be considcred is the narrow
bcaring of thc suspcndcd el€ment on the vertical clement. Consideration tbr the overall stabitity of thc structure is
important too,

Precast concrete structure refers to the combination of precast concrcte elemenB and the structue is able to
sustain venical and horizontal loads or even dlmanric loads. So the design and construction ofthc joints and conneclions
is imporlant to ensure fie stability and rubustness of the overall structule.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
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Literature Work Study Of Precast Concrete Connections In Seismic

l. Elirs Iss! S8q!n, Evalurtion of ductile beam*olumn conncttlons for uie itr seismic-rcistrnt precrst frrmes,
Frculty of the Gndurte School of thc Universlty ofTexrs rt Austln, 1995: Four types of ductile connections were
considered in this study. Four half-scale modcls of prototype precsst b€am-column connections subjected to reversed
cyclic loads have been constructed and tested. The experimantal study demonslrated that il is po$sible to design and
.,rnt|nrr'l ffAl.tsl lrfim-nnhrmn cnnnectinns t hp"p harmc anzl enlrrnrn< nrp ioinpd u,iih.fir.'rilF nnnnprtino pli"ments t.r
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Abstrrct - The developnenls in construclion techniques, nuleriuls, slru(lural slstems ond the anal)'ticql elhods lor analysis aad

deign opened the door lbr lhe gro\th oJ' high rise huiltli,{,gs. The shltctural .lesign of tall buildings is go't'enred by the action oJ'

laterol loqds due to wind or earlhquake. Lqlerol load resislance of o slruclure is otered b), interior st \cturdl sJtstems or e\terior
sttttctw.al systems. Exterior slr.tc,wal s),sle constitutes Diagrid, He-vagid, Pentogrid und Octagrid Sptems. Recently, Diagrid
st,uctural syslem is adopted fu tall buildilgs due lo ils structurol efrcienc),, superiori\' in aesthetic appeal and leribilitv in

e,-chirecurol planning. Diagridr, Hesagrids and Octogrids conlain triangulat'or diamond shaped modules, hexagons and

o<.tagons respectitell:, throughout exterior of structure and they don' t harc or-v- €xl€rnal rcrlical columt6. Due to inclined
coluntr. lateral loads ore resisled h1, arial action of the diogonal. A regtlartloor plon of 36 m x i6 m size is cottsidered. ETABS

Vl5 softwore is u;ed for modelling and anolysis qfstnrctural menbers. Tu'elte nodels ate crealed colleclively of Exterior Eroced

sleel firame sttlttt re. Diagrid, Octagritl and Heragrid huildings with regatd to voriorion in their didgonal angles and module

densit1,. Equivalenl static ond Response speclrum unal|Eil of lhese models have heen carried out lo exa ine their perlormance. ,4

compariton of-paranelers Sbrqv Sheor. Storev drifl. Storev displocement, Tine period and Struclurol $'eight is lo,r? to d"rcrmi e

thc clficicnt and cost slfeci\? slructure.

Key lfords; High Rise Structure, Diegrid, H€r.grid, Octrgrid. Equivrlent Strdc and Response Spcctrum Anrlysis

I. INTRODUCTION

High rise buildings are booming right now especially in major cities of world, due lo the progression of effrcient structural
systcrt.s, advances in the construction technology and shortage of urban land available for construction. Lateral loading due to

wind or earthquake are the govcrning factors in the design of high rise buildings along with the action ofgravitational loading. In

order to resist the lateral loads, either interior or exterior structural systems are employcd. The widely used intemal lateral load

resisting structural systems include rigid frame. braced frame. shear wall and outrigger structure whereas the exterior systems

constitute tubular, diagrid, pentag d, hexagrid and octagrid structures. Lately, diagrid structural systems are adopted in tall
buildings, owing to its strucrural competency, elegance in appearance and resilience in the aspect ofarchitectulal planning.

2. RESEARCHSIGNIFTCANCE

Construction of multi storey building is rapidly increasing throughout the world due to the rapid gowth ofurban population and
limitation ofavailable land. As the height of structure increasqs, the influence of lateral loads increases and requires lateral load

resisting structures to resist them. The diagrid structural system is widely used for recent tall buildings due to the structural
etftciency and aesthetic potential. Hexagrid structural system can be used to challenge the limit to building height in diagrid. The

employment of Diagrid, Hexagrid or Octagrid smrctural systems in a building give rise to numerous advrntages like reduction of
intcrior columns giving large column free spaces that can be uscd as indoor spons auditoriums, exhibition halls ctc. The inclined
columns take up gravity as well as lateral loads unlikc the convcntioml venical columns. Also. these systems lcad to huge savings
;- r'-. ^f -.r-;.1 -^.r l-!--^- :r i.. --^--.a-, r^ ,.^6-.r^ rh- rhro ^f ni...;,| t1-r-friA --.1 rJ--.-.i,l ,,,irl. -- --n,;^.

In the diagrid skuctures, thc vcrtical columns from the periphery ofthc structure arc eliminated and it consists ofdiamond shaped

modules. A triangulated configuration is formed in thc diagrid structural systems because ofthe modules and due to this, diagrids
are able to carry gravity and lateral loads and distribute them in a very uniform and regular panem. tn addition. by the usage of
diagonals, lesser amount ofmarerial is used- Also, due to the elimination ofcolumns, much space is available to make the structure
more Uexible. Module size or diagrid module height is ihe number ofstories in the Diagrid module. Moreover. diagrid's diagonal
angle is the angle benveen the diagonal members and the horizontal beams in the exterior of the structure. Diagrid module size and
Diagonal anglcs botb play a kcy role in struclural, architcctural and aesthetic conccpts olthese structures.

The hexagrid consists of multiple hexagoual gdds at the exterior perimeter surfaces of building. The hcxagrid system is a

particular form of belt trusses mixed tubular system and resists lateral loads acting in tension or compression. Simitarly. Ocragrid
contain several octagons ananged at the cxterior ofthe strucrure. Module density of a hexagrid or octagrid denotes the number of
hexrgon or octagoo modules around the periphery- If more number of modules can be incorporaled around the periphery, the

building is said to be ofhigh module density and vice-versa.
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Review: Parametric Optimization Of EDM Machine Using Taghuchi &
Anova Technique

Abstra.:t -This paper represents the overoll reviaw ot Electric Discharge Mochining (EDM). The invention of new malerials need

a detelopment oJ'ne\, ,nochining process regarding high hardness ol'material and make a elfective machining process. So EDM k
mainly used lor those nqterials vhich are ven, dificult to machine v,ith conventional machining process. In loda!'s competitive

environme t, the conpa es all around the world are trying to increaw their prolils $'ilhout i creasi,tg lhe sales price of their
products. This can only be done through minimizitrg lhe losses thql are occwring during productio,t. The reduction in prcduction

tine, step up p.oJits ar Oplimizotion of prccess. Parameters have a ve4, major rolejbr enhatcement oJ pro.luclivitl'. Therefore,

an experimenta! vork.for the optimization of parameters can solve the above problems, ln last decade, the researcher hals .found
djllerent tay to i provc the paraneters of EDM process. So this paper rcvicws the diffcrent efiective research in.field of EDM
process to.linrl optimun paramelers Jbr machinitg process with Taguchi technique.

Keyword - Electric discharge machining (EDM). process parameters, optimiztion. Taguchi Technique.

An Electric Discharge Machining is a thermo-electric. spark erode non- trdditional operation. EDM machine have large used in the

manufacturing dic cavity with large components, small deep diametcr hole and various inlricate holes and other high precision

part Il]. ln conventional machining process tool have large hardness than the work piece material [2]. So for machining process

use high hardness material like nickel based alloy and titanium alloy by thc small and large scale industry and with traditional

operation their nachining are flot so much high but the resulis into poor surface finish and less tool material life[2]. Moreover

EDM machining used for machining the difficult contours and cavity []1. This maehining is successfully op€rated to those

materials which are electrical conductivity.

I.I WORKING

Electrical spark machining is a Thermo-elecric non-traditional machining processes. Local melting ofthe material and content of
the work piece is rcmoved thmugh evaporation. Electric sparks csused by sparks b€tween two eleclrode surfaces are gen€rated

betu'een the two electrodes via an elertrode dielectric a shon distance fiom each orher and are held at a large potential 8ap is set

up across them. Localized high temperature areas are formed Work piece material in the local area melts and evaporatcs. Waste

molten and vaporized material b€tweex the clecuode and work piece a spacing ofdebris panicles canied by thc dielcckic flow. To

resist an cxcessive this heating, electricity is supplied as shon pulse. Spark is where the gap between tool and the lvork piece

surface is the smallesl.

A spa* material. the difttrence increases to a different point on the surface of the material shifts the position of the spark is

rcmoved larer. In this rvay many sparks work piece- equipmant at various locations ol the entire surface of the gap are thc same.

Sparks caused by the removal of material, aftcr some time interval ofan equal dismnce across the gap across the tool material and

the work piece is formed. Device is held steady: the machining will stop at this l€vel. But if the device in the direction ofthe work
picce is continuously fcd more material is rcmoved and the process is repeated. It has achievcd rhe required depth ofcut until the

tool is fed. Finally, the device size replica ofa cavity is formed on the same work. Thc work piece and work tool as the electrode

in etectrical circuits. Pulsed power from a separate power supply unit is supplied to the electrodes. Work piece feed speed

appropriate to the device generally shown in Figurc I between tool and work piece during machining to maintain a constant gap

disance is provide.

I.2 PRINICIPAL OF ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE MACHINING

Sandhyarani Mohapatra' Namrata Mishra'l
, Mechonicol Engineering, Gondhi Engineering College, Bhubaneswor, lndio
, Mechonicol Engineering, Gondhi Engineering College, Bhuboneswor, lndio

I. INTRODUCTION

EDM has a controlled removal of metal through the electric spark erosion is used to extract thc metal. ln the process, thc cutting

tool lo cut an elecrical spark (Erode) finished work picce pan production to the desired size as is used. The process of removing
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Validation of Maximum Temperature during Friction Stir Welding of
Butt Joint of Aluminium Alloy by using HyperWorks

Madhulagna Pattnaikr Debasmita Mohanty,
I Mechonicol Engineering, Gondhi Engineering College, Bhubaneswor, lndio
t Mechdnical Engineering, Gondhi Engineering College, Bhuboneswor, lndio

Abstact- D\ti'/g frlctlotr stlr w€lding, the mrrimum temperrture rt tool workplece itrterphrse wlttln icceptrble llmit 13

responsible for sound q[rllty of FSW jolnt. The prediction of t€mpsr.ture dbtrlbudon ls en esserthl rspect itr ord€r to
perform the procBs of frlctlon stlr welding successfirlly. The ueximum tempcrsture dong the weldline is govertred by
severrl process prram€teri, In the pre8ent study, simulation of fricdon stir welding process ls conducted using

IlyperlYorkr. The virtu.l experimctrt of fiictlon stlr wekllng process is performed for the b[tt joint of Alumidum elloy
AA606l m&terlel plstB. Th€ Eodel pr€dictions rtrd r€lults were vdldrt€d with exp€rlmcntrl delr obtrlned from work
of Zhlli Feng et. rl, The simulation results rre in good agreement witi thrt of erperlmertd re3ults' ll ls also obterv€d
rhrt tb€ tempersrure dlstributlon tn the FSW process ir symmetricd dotrg thc weldlng lln€- Slmulstion performed on

HyperWorks hrs opened nerv track of modeling and simuletlon of friction sdr weldlng'

Kcywords- Friction sfu welding, AA606l ' Simulodon, Mortmum Temperalure, HyperVorks

I. INTRODUCTION

Friction stir rvelding is basically based on the phenomenon of generation of hear due to liictional effcct. This wcldirtg

technology comes within the calegory of solid state joining process because the maximum temperature reached in friclion stir
rvelding is less than the solidus temperaturc or the melting point of the parcnt motal. The process parametcrs in casc of friction
stir welding are rotarional spccd of tool, travel speed, arial load & tool geometry as they have direct impact on gcneration of
heat at rool workpicce zone which effccrs the quality and strength ofjoint. Many research oriented experiments are conducted in

this process for joining of similar and dissimilar aluminium alloys. Other than experiment based work for friction stir welding,
there is a huge scope to work on simulation of friction stir welding process by finite element modelling . Several sttrdies of
friction srir rvelding by using commcrcially available softwares such as ANSYS", ABAQUS, FORCE' and HyperWorks'.
Basically this technique is adopted by scholars for thc purpose of pre-€xperimental simulalion in order to prcdict the response
parametcrs.

ln the present study, simulation of friction stir welding pmcess is conducted using commercial softwarc Altair HyperWork'.
Tlre virtual exp€riment of friction stir welding process is pcrformed on the butt joint of Aluminium alloy AA606l plates for the
experimental data obtained by thc study and experiment performed by Zhili Feng et. al. The three dimensional finite element
modcl is developed in order to obtaiB maximum temperatue and it is validated by comparisoo witb the experiment.

Pl.l6 to be ,ol[cd

A\-""

Fig.I The schematic model of friction stir welding

t s\l
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Human Computer Interaction using Hand Gesture

Rupali Layak' Debasis Mishra'
'Electronics& Communication Engineeing, Gondhi Engineering College. Bhubanesvar. lndia

: Electrical & Electronics Engineering, Gandhi Engineeing College, Bhubaneswar, hdia

Abstr.ct

ln this modem age the advancement in ubiquitous computing has made lhe use of natural user interf'ace very
much required. The presence of computers and making use of the facilities of human computer interaction itr

our societics will obviously bring and mark a positive impact on our societies. Either it was the day when dre

technologics had not been so advanced or todays when the technologies has been advanced so much that we

spent rnosl of our times to communicate, play, do our.jobs with the machines and many more' even llten

human beings had used and are still using a broad range of gestures to conlmunicate or interact rvith each

other. Human gesture is a mode of non - yerbal interaction medium and can provide the most intuitive,
originative and natural way to interact with computers. Our main goal is to make thc intcraction between

human and conrputer as natural as the interaction between humans. The objective of this papcr is to tecognize

the static hand gesture images (i.e. frames) based on shapes and orientations of hand which is extracted from
input video stream recorded in srable lighting and simple background conditions. We can use this vision
based recognizeil gestures to control multimedia applications (like Windows Media Player. Windows Picture

Manager, VLC Ptayer etc.) ruoning on computer using different gestural commatrds.

Kevr+ords: Gesttres recognition; Gesture technologies; Euman-computer interaction: Static hand gesture;

Vision-based gesture recognition-

With the massivc influx and advancement of technologies, a computer system has become a very powerful

machine which has been designed to make the human beings'tasks easier. Due to which the HCI (human

!'omputer interaction) has become an imponant part of our lives. Now-a-days, the progress ard development

in ilreractiou rvith computing devices has increased so fast that as a human being even we could not remained

Ieft with the effect of this and it has become our primary thing. The technologies has so much surrounded us

and has made a place in our livcs that we use it to communicate, shop, work and even enlcftain ourselves'.

Therc are many applications like media playel MS-office, Windows picture manager etc- which require

natural and intuitivc interface- Nou,-a-days most of the users uses keyboard, mouse, pen, Joysticks etc. to
interact wilh computers. which are not etrough for them. ln the near future, these existing t€chnologies which
are available for the computing, communication and display will become a bonleneck and the advancement in
these technologies will bc required to make the system as natural as possible.

Nevertheless the invention of mouse and keyboards by the researchers and engineers has been a great
progress, there are still some situations where intcraction with computer with the help of keyboard and mouse
rvill not be enough.

This is the case with the advancement in hand held devices like rnobiles or i-pods or Tabs which are relativ€ly
very small in size. It's very difficult to interact with them due to their determined input spaoes and small touch
screen or keyboard. This is also the case of interacting lD objects where these devices are incompatible for HCI.

One long-tcrm goal in HCI has becn to migratc "nalural" means that human used it to interact with cach other.
With this goal human speech recognition was the area of research for a decade. It has made a tremendous

Page 1

l. lntroduction
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Abstmct: Construction imlustry is an inlegral co ponenl ol'a nqtion's inf,'aslructurc and industrial growth. Evenlhough construclion

indist,f is the second larges, hrdustry in India, the growlh of lhis indust,y hos been dillerential acrcss the nation. Proper planning,

stheduling, o.ocking and application are ,he major parameters in conslruction industt'y'. TTis s1v4r' involves lrocking of the onSoing

constnrction and nanogement of a neu, building usinE primavera. The trucking of he projecl during conshltclion i; necessary to

conno! the voriance in the pruject and to ktott the -forecasling cosl of lhe project. Co,Elructiot Plannitg ond scheduling is one of the

imporlont tool in construction. In the present stud! the racking and lorecasting vas done by a method called Earned Vahte

Minagenent (EYM). The imporlance o! corctrucrion manatement has beet revie$,ed and the traeking ol'onSoing residential building

as v,ell as the nanagentent ofner constructiot ofon aPorlment building has been dote-

Key words: Plawing, Schcdulitrg, Coosuuction Managemcnt, Tracking, Primavera, EVM

Planning is importanr for the success ofthe project. To know the projcct has been executed according to the planninS, tracking has

been takes place. Tracking helps ro stick to the plan during execution. The tracking is the process of analyses the updated schedule

!,,h€ther the cost and units of the project are hyond or ahead or cqual of the planning. The tracking is done by EVM (Eamed Value

Management).

Tracking is comcs under the process of monitoring and controlling ofthe coosruction project. Tracking of the project can be done

after updating the project by monitoring. lf the pmject is deviaied from the schedule or cost il can easily be identilied and conlrolling
can be donc.

I. INTRODUCTION

The construction in{ustry has been developed rapidly from the earty days. One ofrhe development lvas plaming and scheduling using

software. In construction industry, mostly used ioftware for the planning and scheduling are MS Project and Primavera. Bul in lndia

th€ use ofthe Primavera is rare and mos oftbe construction has beer takeo place without thc use of software which leads to extension

of rhe duration and the cost of the project. In this study, the use and need of the project mansgement software has been explained

consid€ring residential building and' 
"irrua"nt 

building. The tracking was done in residential building and the managemenl of the

apartment building up to plsnning process using rhe project management software Primavera P6.RE.2.

I.I. PROJECT MANAGEMENT

planning is important for any work to reach its goal and Proper Planning leads to excellent result. Th€ three basic things needed for the

plannini of construction jrolects are scope, time and cost. The efficient planning in a constsuction projecl involves project

m*ageient plan, managing icope, collecting requirements, creating WBS, defining activities and th€ir relationships, sequencing the

actilriiies, du.ation oftJact-ivities and estimaiion. tfany risk arises thea steps are talen lo minimize or remove the risk'

I.2. EARNED VALUE MANAGEMENT

Eamed Value Management is the most frequcntly used peformance measuremert method. EVA looks at schedule' cosl and scope

p"rfo**". measuriments of a project tog;rher. To perform the eamed value r:alculations, it is needed to determine the following

three parameters:

Planncd Value (PV)

Eamed Value (EV)
Actual Cosr (AC)

The plarured v{ue is the cost of the wo* that has been budgeted for an activity or for the pmject during a censin time period. The

estimations and budgets are established during Planning Process. The Actual Cost is the cost of the work including direct and indirect

costs. The Elmed Value is the value ofwork that has been completed to dats. The EVIVI is categorized as shown in Fig.l

I,2.I.TRACKING:

Tracking And Management Of Construction Projects Using Primavera
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Study on Static and Dynamic Analysis of Multi-storied
Building in Seismic Zones

Gyana Ranjan Kiuntia'' Sibashish Rai'
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: Citil Engineeing, Gundhi Engineering College, Bhubanesv'ar, India

Abstroct: In India with a seismic aoderote zone, lhe eqaivalent $tatic lotcc nelhod lo esrimole the seisruic force'
subsequent vutnerobility and behaviour o RC buildiag under sekmic load is inadequqtc. From past seismic iemo$, it is
seen thst on the oIJ chance thqt the stntctures a?e not appruprislel! examined und developed with requircd quolio', lhen
it nay lead lo great destruction and loss lo humsn liyes- It hos been deuonstraled ,hal nurfierous slruclures ore

completely or halfuay harmed becsuse ol the quoha This reality lrlss nevcr dbregordcd while plon ol multi-story
structures hy the hosic specialists, scierrlists ,o guarantee wellbeing agoiast ,remor powerc t'hile erection In this paper

seismic resction of a priwte G+t0 nC outline building is breaking down by the direcl e.ominorton melhodologies of
Equiwlent Slatic Lateral Force and Response Spectum lechniques uliliing ETABS Uhimate softrare according to the

Sie^s to be l89l-2002-Poa-1. These anallses are caried out by considering dwren, scismic zones. .l subslilu'te

response like lateral force, stoq, drifi, displacements, bose shear are plolted to think oboul ,he consequences of the stalic

a n d dyna m ic i nve stigoti on.

Index Terms: Dynamit anolysis; Equfuolent static snsllsis: Response speclrurn snalysis; Seismic Zones.

I, INTRODUCTION

A seismic lremor might be characterized as the arrival r.rf versatile vilality by sudden slip on a blame and L'oming about

grountl shaking and transmitted brought about by slip. Tremors are one ofthc most excecdingly bad among the cataclysmic

events. Around I laki tremors of extent in excess of three hit the earth each year. As indicated by a preservationist gaugc of
in excess of l5 nrillion, human lives have bccn lost and harm wortb hundred billion of dollars have been dispensed in rhe

written history due to &ese. Also, bdian-subcontinent. especially the nonh-eastem locale, is a standout amongst the most

tremon inclinerl areas of the world. The idea of quake extent was first creat€d by fuchter (e.g.. Richter 1958). and

henceforth. the term Richter scale. Thc estimation of size is acquired dependent on chronicles of trcmor ground movement

on scismographs. Pracrically speaking, there are a few unique meanings of size; each could give a nmrginally extraordinary

estimatio;of the size. Subsequcntly, thc greatness is certailly not an exact number. Charukcsh el al. studied Io show the

narure of rhe reinforced concrete building. A difterent response like storey drifl, story shear, base shear, seismic rveight.

Zone V type III soil has the highest valve ofbase shear, storey drifl, storey shelr among all the seismic zones Il].

Btlaji U ct al. considered a Gfl3story building. The building was inspected lbr shake loads using ETABS. ln case thc

matcrial properties were immediate, static and dynamic examination was performed. Anothcr response like evacuation and

base shear were resolved and it was seen that dislodging extended with the building stature. [2].

M. Lakshmi ct al. srudied to show modal analysiri to the undersunding the behavior ol building usinB the Response

Specrrum Merhod. ln tbis paper, Dynamic Analysis of4 storied Reinforced Concrete building was considered using STAAD
pm and ETABS soflwares. To calculate, Response Spectrum Method rvas used to evaluale the base sbear. The base shear

differ€nce between the STAAD PRO and ETABS was just I .3% [3].

Anirudh Cotuta, et al. studicd Gr9 story building to examine static and dynamic analysis of G+9 multistoried building.

The direct scismic investigation was finished by the proponional static strategy and dynamic technique utilizing STAAD-Pro
according to I893-2002-Pan- 1. Relocations were determined We can iee that the qualities for Displacements ofsections are

40 to 45% higher lor Dynamic investigation than the qualitics got for Static analysis [4],

Suhan. M, R et al. srudied dilTcrent shapes are seriously influenced amid tremors, parlicularly in high scismic zones. The

lesser base shear is attainment fit as a L building and the higher base shear is geding fit as a L building. Results have been

checked that C shape building is increasingly powerless contrast with all other distinctive shapes. [5].
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Real Time Video Object Tracking Using Motion Estimation
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Abstrrct - Real time object tracking is cotrsidered as a critical application. Object tracking is ooe of the most necessary steps for
surveillance, augJnellted reality, smart rooms and percepual user interfaces, video compression based on object and driver

assistance.

The proposed method. efficient motion detection and objett image capturing based on background subtraction using dynamic

thrcsirold approach with rnathematical morphology. Here these differcnt methods are used effectively for object detection and

compare these performance based on accurate detection'

Here the techniques frame differences, dynamic threshold based detection will be used. After the object foreground detection, the

parameter ofcoordinates will be determined. For this, most ofprevious mahods depend on the assumption that the background is

itatic ouer shorr time perioG. In dynamic threshold based object daection, morphological process and filtering also used

effectively for unwanted pixet removal from the background. The background frame will be updated by comparing the current

frame intensities with ret'erence hame. Along with this dynamic threshold, mathematical morpholog;r also used which has an

abiliry ofgreatly attenuaring color variations generated by background motions while still highlighting moving objects.

Finally the results will be shown thst used approximate median with mathernatical morphology approach is effective rather than

prior background subtraction nrethods in dynamic texture scenes and performance parameter.

Kqt lnords: Conloult, Motion Detection, Objed Detection, Object Tracking. Shape Featurcs

I. INTRODUCTION

Vidar object facking has got wide application in vision, security. observational issues in nslural science and in various other

fields. Video survciliance for securiry purpose is one of its major applications. Object tracking has high priorities in religious

places, market buitdings, courts, trai; itations aod airports.Various other applications include military, astronomy, road traffic

I"guluiion, robotics, m&ical imaging. Air trallic control is a q?ical apalication of video object tracking, where aircrafl are more

or"t.". 
"ontin,ro*ty 

visible on raiarlbut in case the transpondiis are absent the identity is only rcvealed whcn the pilot reports by

radio.
Video analysis basically involves three key stePs:

To detect the movitrg object under intcrest.

l) Track the object from frame to frame

2) Analyse the object tracks to know their behaviour.

ln simple words, tracking may b€ defined as the cstimation ofthe trajectory ofa moving objcct in the image plane as it moves

around the scene.

Consistent labels arc assigfed to the trackert objects in each frarnc ofa video. Further based on the trackiag domain. a Eacker

can give useful information such as ar€8. shapq and orie ation ofthe object under interest.

Object tracking can be complex due to following reasons -

Noise in images,

Complcx object motion,

Aniculated nature of non-rigid objects

Scene illumination changes, and

Rcal-time proccssing requiremens.
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IOT & Wireless Sensor Networks in Precision Agriculture

Abstract: Interna of Things (IoT) enobles various applications (crop growth monitoring and selection, i'I.ig ion decisiofi
support, etc) in Digitol Agiculturc domain Precision tgricullure is set to proede highcr productivity md a beoer use ol
resources when compared to troditional melhods and this ,till result in lower cosls with higher yields As t'atcr suPPlies

become scarce becouse oJ climaically cho ge, there is an urgenl need lo irrigate n ore etfciently in ordet lo oplimize waler use.

In this contexr,Iormers' use of o deckion-supporl s1slem is unavoidoble, Irrdccd, lhe real-line supemision of microclimdlic

cottditions are the o ! ws)' ro klol, the *eler needs ofa culture. Wireless sensor networl.s sre plqling an inporlanl rclc with

lhe advenr ol rhe Interne, of things and the genersliaoaion of lhe use of web ifi lhc co munit ) of the farmers; It tt'ill be

judicious to mohe su4er.lision Inssible lia w.b senices. The IOT cloud rcprucnb ploforms fiar allow to rteole rll.eb sen'ices
'suitablefor 

lhe objects integrated on the Intentel In lhiJ papet we propose on application pmlolyPelor precisionlarming using a

$'ireless sensor neti)ork *ith an IOT cloud.

Ke].words: Precision Agriculture (PA), Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), Intemct of Things (loT), Applicatiotl Prototype

Dr.Nalluri Veda Kumar' Sangramm Sahu
tEleclronics & Communicatictn Engineering, Gandhi Ettgineering College, Bhubanesu'ar, Indkt

'Elecn'onics & Communicaliott Engineering, Gaadhi Engineering College, Bhubanesu,ar, lndia

L ttrtroduction

India is agriculture oriented countDi. 69% of Indian population has agriculture as their main occuPation or side business. The

productior- or cultivation of useful irops in the Ecosystem produced by the people is known as agriculture. From another point of
ii.*, tha fur."o ,a" the ecosystem etrgineers who find new ways for cultivation ofcrops. The water managemenl practices sre also

adapted by many villages which providcd water for drinking and other purposes in the dry season. [n present time, in Indian

agriculture still iaces th-e challenges: Dependence on mon6oon, fragmented land fanning and hotding, traditional farming practices'

pior infrastructure in rural areas-anrJ less usage of technology applications. The advancsment in the technology will help farmers

increasethe crop gain.

The new conceps in the technologies now a days arc (i)lntemet of Things (loT) (ii) Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) (iii)Precision

Agriculturc (PA).

Internet of Thltrgs (loT)

The inlemet of things is the nefwork in which the real world objects are conneclcd to each other which rends to fomr matry

embeddeil system in;luding fields such as electronics ,nd sersors through which the data can be transferred and received reliably- A

rcal world tirirgoUl".t in intemet ofThing in terms of animal farming can be an animal with Biochip transponder which when

assigned an tP-aadress and an ability to ."li"bl" data transfcr over the netwo* can be helpful to the famer. Also with the use of
sens'or, application on the mobile phones and the transfer of uset'ul data generated by the system will make_it easy to use' The system

has rvide area ofapplications tikj Open Farnr, Greenhouse Fanning. tn Open Farming, irrigation, waler level etc. can h managed

with this system whereas in Greenhouse Farming, temperanre cotrtsol, moisture control are the applications of this system. The

system isalso useful in the field ofGardening.

Preclsion Agriculture (PA)

Precision agriculture (also known as smrn farming) uses in- emet ofthings (1oT) solutioDs together with Big Data methods to

provide for more eflicient management of rcsoufces- It is a signiflcant vertical market [l] that includes the management of crop

yields, livestock, sceding, fertitizer use and waler. The bcn€fits of precision agriculture (PA) include increased profitability and

reduced environmental impact [2].

In the ezrly years, PA consisted mainly of map based tectr- nologics using gec'statistical methods like GIS and satellite remote

sensing and the main application of PA wss to manage fenilizer use [2]. Sensor use was not widcspread since sensors were either

too costly. too inaccurate or unavailable for the applicatons requircd. Surveys during the early 2000's showed that few farmers used

PA technologies and the main barriers to the adoption ofthese methods were lhe lack oftechnologies to deal with the large amounts

of infonnation, the lack ofscientific validation, high costs and ro trainitrg or tcch.trology transfer [2].

This has changed with fie development and testing ofprototype PA systems. the rapid development ofloT [3] and Big Data [4], and

dre decreased cost of sensors. IoT solutions in agriculrure now form a cycle of i) monitoring through sensors, ii) analysis and
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Design & Development of Water Management System
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Abstact:
Undoubtedly, water is one ofthe most import nl resources on entirc globe. No one including human beings, animals, plants

gnd insects can livc without water. Water is a scarce resource and it may deplae over coming years due to overuse. The bad

quality. overflowing from tanks . Ieakage in pipes and inefficient usage ofwater are the main cause which leads to the wastage

ofwater. So it is nccesssry to have control on water wastage and usage as well by introducing or building a system which will
overcome fie water wastage related issue using lntemet ofThings (lOT).

Kqltwordse Sensors, cloud stomge, rual lime moniloring, mictocoatrulle\ lnternet of Things (IOT)-

I. INTRODI.JCTION

Recent development of Infrastructure, increase in population. lekage in pipes, unconuolled usage and waslage of water,

pollution. etc lcading to scarcity ofwater is faced by human beings. So it is necessary to find the ahemative system wlrich can

Lelp to reduce rle water wastage issues for which lnternet of Things (lOT) is the solution rvhich helps in building an

auromatcd system for rcal time water monitoring. Embedding differant sensors with a micro controller we can create such a

system using the cloud services for data storage.

As there is an uncvcn distribution of water across the city an automated system muit be devclopcd so that the water is

disrributed cqually with equal pressure to the residents in the city. For checking the waler quality the parameters like Ph.

turbidity. tcmperature, TDS, etc. must be calculated. Level sensors are used to check the water level in ianks. pressure, flow
sensom can be used to detect the leaksge in pipes. The design ofa waler level sensor device is able to detect and control the

level of water in a c€nain water tank. The system firstly senses the amount of water aYailable in the tank by rhe level detector

part and then adjusts the state ofthe water pump in accordance to the water level information

Thcre has bcen wastage of water daily through the pipelinc teakages due to it full water were never arrived to the taps.

Thc existing system are still lacking abilities to detcct accurate estimation of water leakage in waler tanks. The aims arc to

pcrform a small-scale study of existing pipeline leakage det€ction system, to dcvelop a real-time Prototype pipeline leakage

"len 
system and to validate the proposed prototype through cxperimentation. Mobile phone can be configured as the alerts

transmitter ofthe systcnl to the user in case ofwater leaks.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Wqlet Leakage Systeu Using IOT lll

In this paper, the flow of water through the domestic pipeline can be monitored forecsst€d and visualize from
anpvhere in the world using intemet through computer or smanphone. The collected data can be analyzed for making
predictions to thc users and also for demand management. asset management and leakage managcment. With the water as

flowing Iiquid the system was tested successfully. The rvork can be extended to forecast data for larger communities with
customer satisfaction involving low cost and bener performance of the overall systcm.

According to the author of thc paper, the proposed model to forecast and monitor the consumption of water basically
colsisted of flow meter, micro controller and cloud infrastructure. Hall elfert bascd flow meter was used to measurc the flow
ratc of the water and Arduinouno and Raspberry Pi acted as microconuoller based devices. The flow meter measured the
flow rate of the water and generated a pu.lse signal accordingly. The flow meter was wired with arduino so as to sense the
pulses from flow meter. The raspberry Pi which is a microcolnputer receives the dala from arduino microcontroller which is
connectcd to flow mcter and was programmed to read the arduino signal, proccss the data and storc in raw data filcs. The
raspberry Pi rvas progammed such that it processed the rarv data and uploaded them into the web server. In order to process
the request from large number of customers cloud interfacing was initialized. The end users via web interface were able to
visualize the data. Th€ data from the database would then be utilized by data prediction algorithm for making predictions as
per the users. The request for the prediction comes t'rom the users via the web interface.

So this paper provided us the resuh showing that the alert messagc would be sent after being recognized at certain level
and then the user would acknowledge the message and act with actions. An experiment testing was conducted to see the results
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A Review on various NOx emission reduction techniques for C.I. Engine
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Abstrrct - lVe ull -fumiliars with IC enghres like SI engine and Cl engine. Oul of these the Cl engine huving more thermal

elJiciencv as its Compression Ralio is high. lt is more beneJicial lo our tational development be<ouse, Cl (Diesel ettgine) is used

in rarious applicalions like Autonobile, Locomotive Marine Engine, Power Geterators, Boiler mechanism. Even though, the Cl
engine k more benejicial but tt also lnzardous to human being because it creates e,,ir.riors like SO2, NOX, HC, Panicular
Mauers. The NOX is more harm[ul to h:uman health becawe its oxides afecs on Respi,'alo,y Syslen ot Human Body. Also it is
hazardous to eco\,-stem like it ircrease the level ol Ozone layer, due to NQX Snog and Aci.l Roin are happened and our

envirol ent s)'stem is dislurbed. There orc many techniquet\ to reduce this NQX litts EGR, SC,R slslem. Bul ECR slstem is less

eficienl So our project i,rtension is lo corrtrol NOX emission b, using SCR (Seleclive Catol)ttic Reduction). ln our project we use

DEF ( Diesel Exhaust Fluid ) as Catollrlic Reducer nd it will give gMo reduction of NOX. lt convert the NOX iuto fresh N2 and

water yapour (H2O).

Key Words.' (Diesel Engine,SCR st'stea, DEF(Diesel Exhaus, Fluid).

I, INTRODI-ICTION

Internal Combuslion Engines generates undesirable cmissions during combustion process, Because of non-stoichiometric

combustion. Due to incomplete combustion various harmful emissions are produced like Hydro carbons (HC), Oxides of Sulpher

(So2),Oxidcs of Carbons (COX), Oxides of Nitrogcn (NOX) and Particular Matters. To coDtrol this cmission now a day EGR

(Exhaust Gas Recirculation) system is used. but its efnciency to control NOX is very less. This NOX is very harmtul to hunran

being a1d also environmcnt. Our projecr aim is to control this NOX emissions by using SCR system with DEF. During the

operation load of the engine. SCR reached elficiency over 90%. Used afler reatmenl system is suitable for reduction of harmful

pollut8nts according to the Tier 4fnorm.

However, with the present technology this is not possibte, and after-treatment ofexhausl gases as well as in-cylinder reduction of
emissions is very imponant. In case of afler treatment it consists of mainly of the use of thermal or catalytic converters and

particulate rraps. off late, the economic and industrial growth has caused significant reduction in the quality of ambient air. The

main sources of emission from the engine are from the engine exhaust system and other from the crankcase. The tbrmer is the

main cause of air pollution. The main constituents of th€ enginc exharst gases arc unbumt hydrocarbons, carbon{ioxide, carbon

n:onoxide, oxides of nitrogen and psrticulate matter. Diesel 1c<.rmpression-ignition) engines can be run at higher compression

ratios, which result in highcr thermal ellicicncies compared to gasoline (spark-ignition) engines. As a consequence, Diescl engines

can reduce greenhouse gas emissions bascd oo thc sarne milcage driven in comparison to gasoline engines- One challenge for the

Diesel engine is the removal of NOx (nitrogen oxides) from the exhaust. which is a major source ofacid rain and chemical smog.

It can also cause respiratory problems for people. The selective catal)tic reduction (SCR) of NOx is a promising technology for

NOx reduction. Some ofthe major catal)'tic industries arc Johnson Mathey [ndia Pvt Ltd, Cats Direct, Emitec Emission C'ontrols

Private Limited, Automodev Merchandising Corporation, Gencat Limited and Cumrnins hrdia Limited.

I.I EXHAUST CAS RECIRCULATION.

Exhaust gas recirculation (ECR), on diesel engines. can be used to achieve a richer fuel to air nrixturc and a lower peak

combustion temperature. Both effects rerlucc NOx emissions, but can negatively impact cfliciencv and the production of soot
particles. The richer mix is achievetl by displacing some of the intake air. but is still lean compared to petrol eugines, lvhich
approach the stoichiometric ideal. The lowcr pcak temperature is achieved by a heat exchanger that removes hrat beforc re-
entering thc engine. and works due to the exhaust gases'higher specific heat capacity than air. With the gr€ater soot production,
EGR is often combined with a particulate matter (PM) lilter in the exhaust. [n turbocharged engines. ECR needs a controlled
pressure differential across lhe exhaust manifold and intake manifold. which can be met by such engineering as use of a variable
geometry urbocharger, which has inlet guide vanes on lhe turbine to build exhaust backpressure in rhe exhaust manifold directing
exlaust gas lo the intak€ manifold. lt also requires additional extemal piping and valving. eurd so requires adtlitional mainlenance.
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/Dsrrscr..-A Mobile ed hoc n€twort( (MANET) ls setf orgrnizlng multl-hop network Ir Sener.l MANET ls chsrecterlzed
by the open wlrelers medlum rnd very opetr to anyone. I)ue to the lldque charrct€rirtics such rs dynrmic network
topotogr, timitca bendwldth, limited brttery powcr and lnftestructure less uctwork enYironment, MANET is lacking ln
ccntratlzed luthorlzadon rnd hlgbly vulnerrble to meliclous attacks. Thus the securlty ls a crlticrl problem when

implementing MAI\IET. In this survey, we hrve investigated .lllferent iools used by Ysflous rttrcks in MAI\IET rehting to
fali routing protocols and descrlbed the mechanlsms used by the secured routilg protocols to countcr them. The mdn
objcctlve ofihis peper is to preeent en cxtensive survey of the known attlck delmtiotr, prevention ePprorchcs rnd to
present nsw dlm€nslons for thclr clrssilicrtion.

Kqrcords - Routing protocol; Securil!; AnocLs; tuIANET; Yulnetabilit$ Actlve; Passive; Molicious; AODV; DER;

OLSR; RREQ; RREP.

I. INTRODUCTION

Nature of rttrcks: An attack is one of the events which aim at compromising the s€curity of the network. They 8re many and

varied in these MANET which aimed at disrupting the operation of the lletwork- The malicious nodes come in the way and

iDterrupt the normal function of the nelwork.

Actlve rttrcks: Active attacks are actively altering the data with the intention to obstruct the operation ofthe targeed networks.

Such attacks include actions as communication modifications, message replays, mcssage fabrications and the denial of service

(DoS) attacks. Active attacks were charact€rized by route disruption, route incursion, node segregation and resourcc

consumption [91.

MANET is a self configrred network consists of mobile nodes thd communicate tfuough a wireless medium in the lack of
any centralized control of the oetwork u l. Each node can trdv€l about freely in space. Therefore, the topology of the network

chinges dynamically a MANET can be consructed quickly at a low cost. MANET has a dynamic topology such that nodes can

easil!join or leave the networ* at any instance. They have many possible applications, mainly, in military and rescue areas such

as linking soldien on the baftlelield or crcating a Dew network in place of a network which collapsed afler a disaster like an

earthquake and flood.

ROUTING PROTOCOLS IN MANET

Curremly, numerous eflici€nt routing protocols have been proposed. It can be classified into three categories, such as

reactive, proactive and hybrid.

proective protocoh: Proactive protocols are called table{riven protocols; includes destinadon sequenced distance vector

(DSDV) protocols and Optimized Link State Routing Protocol (OLSR) [2,31. In this type of Protocols, each node maintains its

own routilg table and update by periodically exchanging routitrg messages with other nodes.

Rerctlve protocol6: Reactiv€ protocols are called on demand protocols; includes Adhoc ondemand distance vector (AODV) 14'

5, 6l and iynamic source routing IDSR) protocols lfl. ln reac(ve routing schemes, eacb node searches tbr a route, only when

needed, to establish a connection with other nodes to accomplish datra transfer.

Hybrld routing protocols: Hybrid routing protocols such as core exfaction distributed ad-hoc routing (CEDAR) protocol [El'
comUine the beiifeatr,res of bolh reactive and proactive protocols. It us€s reactive approach rvhen the destination is within the

range and applies proactive approach when the destination is outsid€ the range. The routing protocols relay on carry between

noais owe,f io thi lack of a cintralized administration and believe that all nodes are truthful and well-behaved. A malicious

node can start routing attacks to distulb routing operations, or denial-of-service &ttacks l9l to provide refirse services to

legitimate nodcs.

CHARACTERISTICS OF ATTACKS

National Conference on Artificial lnt€lliSenc€ & soft computing (NCAISC), (Oate: 20s - 213 Feb 2021)
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A Survey of Mobile Ad Hoc Network Attacks

[, Introduction

In a MANET. a cotlection of mobile hosts with wireless networ* intcrfaces form a temporary nctwork without the aid of
any fixed infrastructure or centralized administration. A MANET is referred to as ao infrastructurc less network because

the mobile nodes h the network dynamically s€t up paths among themselves to trdnsmit packets temporarily. In a

MANET, nodes within each orher's wircless transmission Enges can communicate directly; howevcr, nodes outside each

other's range have to rely on some other nodes to relay messages. Any routing protocol must encapsulate afl essential set

of securiry mechanism. These mechanisms are used to prevent, dctect and respond to security attacks. There are five

major security goals that need to be addressed in order to maintain a reliable and secure ad-hoc network environment.

They are mainly:

Conndetrtidity: Prorection ofany infonnation from being exposed to uninlerded entities. ln ad hoc networks this is more

difficult to achieve becausc intermediates nodes receive the packets for other rccipients. so they can casily eavesdrop the

information being routcd.

Avelleblllty: Services should bc available whenever required. There should be an asstttance of survivability despite a

Denial ofService (DOS) anack. On physical and media access conrol layer attacker can use jamminB lechniques

to interfere with communication on plrysical clrannel. On network laycr &e attacker can disrupt rhe routing protocol.

On higher layers. the anacker could bring down high level services.

Authenticstion: Assurance that sn entity ofconcem or the origin ofa communication is what it claims to be or from.

Without which an anacker would impersonate a node. thus gaining unamhorized acc6s to resource and sensitive

information and interfering with operation ofother nodes. Integrlty: Message being transmitted is never altcred.

2. Type ofSecrrlty Attacks

2.1. Etlenol !s- Inlerndl oltackt

Extemal anacks, in which the attacker aims to cause congestion, propagate fake routing information or disrurb nodes from
pmviding scrvices. lntemal aftack, in whiclr thc advenary wants to gain the nontral acccss to the network and participate

the network activiti€s. either by some malicious impersonation to get the access to the net\york as a new node, or by
directly compromising a current node and using it as a basis to conduct is malicious behayiors.

Dr. Rati Ranjan Sabat'Padmaja Hota,
, Electrical & Electronics Engineering, Gandhi Engineering College, Bhuboneswor, lndio
t Electricol & Electronics Engineering, Gondhi Engineering College, Bhuboneswor, lndio

Abstract:

Security is an essential requirement in mobile ad hoc network (MANETS). Compared to wired networks, MANETs are

more wlnerable to securiry athcks due to the lack ofa trusted centralized authority and limited resourcas. Anacks on ad

hoc nehvorks can be classified as passive and active attacks, depending on whether the normal operation ofthe network is

disrupted or not. In this paper, we are describing the all promirent attacks described in literature in a consistent manner to

provide a concise comparison on anack rypes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper that studies all thc

existing anacks on MANETS.

Keywords: MANET, Surrrq., Sccu,it! attac*s,

NotFrepudiatlon: Ensures that s€nding and receiving panies can never deny ever sending or receiving the msssage.
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Abstrsct

Evidence of security breaches can be found in log les, creatcd by various network devices in order to
provide information about their operation. Huge amount ofdata contained within these les usually prcvents

to analyze them manually. therefore it is Decessary to utilize automatic methods capable ofrevealing
potential anacks.

In this paper we propose a method for anomaly detection in log les, based on data mining techniques for
dynamic rule creation. To support parallel processing. we employ Apache Hadoop framework, providing
distriburcd storage and distributed processing ofdata. Out-comcs ofour testing show potential to discover

ncw typcs ofbrcaches and plausible enor ratcs below l0%. Also, rule generation and anomaly detection

speeds are competitive to currently used algorithms, such as FP-Growth and Apriori.

I. INTRODUCTTON

l. Authenlication and Authorization Reports

2. Systems and Data Change Reports

3. Network ActiYity Repons

4. Resource Access ReporG

5. Malware Activity Repons

6. Failure and Critical Eror Reports

ln our wsrk we focus on the third category, but the method can be easily extended to other categories as well.
Common types of security software capable ofcapturing these log are antimalware softwarc, IDi/lpS, remote
access software, web proxies, vulnembirity managcmenl software, authen+ication servers, foulers, rewalrs,

lnformation systems and comput€r networks provide information about lheir state and opcration in the form

of log records. These records are composed of log entries containing information related to a speci c event,

which can be related to security [6]. Potential security breaches can be revealed by analyzing log les and

looking for anomalies thal occurrcd at a cenain time during the dwice operation. Organiz-ations today

utilize complex informa-tion systems producing large amounts of log messages, making it infeasiblc to

analyze thenr manually. Automatizcd mcthods, if implementcd corrcctly, can help us to aim at important

records, revealing malicious code. non-privileged system access or resources usage, policy breaches and

also identiry the sourcc ofthcse activities [3].

As stated in NIST SP80G92 [6], organizations should esablish pro-cesses for log managemcnt,

incorporate therc processes into their policies and clearly de ne the goals and requirements for log

management.

There can be various types of log messages, commonly impected ones usually originate from operating
systems, network devices, web servers and various applications using the network. SANS lnstitute published
a rcport stating six mosl critical reporl catcgories that should be collected and ana-lyzed in ordcr to identify
possiblc breaches':
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A Web Mining Process for Knowledge Discovery of Web usage Patterns
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;llstract- A number of recent studies are trying to improve the quality and effectivcncss ofweb mining. Wcb mining is mining
of data related to the World Wide Web, this may be the data actually prcsent in Web pages or data related to Web activity. This
paper prcsenl the fiame work tbr usage pattcm discovery in order to knowledge managemcnt- Here is proposcd a new refcLence

architccture based on reusable building blocks. The system is designed !o support a decision maker in making decisions by
adopting a clear separation of tasks. It allows thc analysis of web information by extracting,selectirtg, processing and modelling
huge amounts ofdata.

Xqmords- Data mining, web usage mining, infomtotion retrievot, patern utraaion-

I, INTRODUCTION

The digital univer:;e knovm as the u'orld widc web is a very huge place that includes literally billions of web pages and it
cstimated to continuc glowth in it. Moreovcr with this amounr of data available online, the WWW is today considered a popular

and interactive mcdium to disseminate information. Web mining is the application of data mining tEchniques to cxtract
knorvledge t'rom web data. including web documents, hyperlinks between documents, usage logs ofweb sites.

rvcb mining comprises four different steps

. Resource identification. in which the resources necded for infonnation extraction are identified.

. Pre-processing, in which relevanl informstion is selected from found information sources, This step is direct.ty relatcd to
information €xtraction techniques

. Generalization, in ryhich automatic panem discovery is made on several web documen*. This step uses data mining techniques

as well as clusering and classification rees.

. Analysis, in which pattem discovery is validsted and interpretcd.

These four steps are put together and applied in different ways. according to the type of information source upon which they are

mad€ to act.

WEB MINING TAXONOMY

Web mining can be broadly divided into three distinct categories. Figure I shows the taxonomy

L Wcb content rnining
2. Wcb Structurc Mining
3. Web tlsagc Mining.

Fiorrn l Weh \ilinino Tavnnamw
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Review On Bamboo Reinforced Concrete Slabs And Bamboo Properties
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Abitract -
In the recent years there is signihcant research into the use of bamboo as a replacement of common High Yielding Strength
Dcfonned trySD bars which is costly and not environment ftiendly. This review brings research on the flexural behavior of
concrete slabs that were reinforced rvith bamboo ban subjected to different loadings. The bamboo reirfor!-€d concrete slabs shou's

high elastic behavior and produced large deflections before failure. The review brings the idea about the enginecring propenies
such as durability and mechanical propenies ofbamboo ofusing it as reinforcement in concrete slabs. The durability is checked by
changing the teosile stretrgth anrt young modulus of bamboo. It tells about the u:o-friendly performance of bamboo over other
comparable constructiou materials.

Thc revicw has tried to compile thc effects of dilTercnt methods such as processing and rhcrmal [catmcnt on thc physical and
mcchanical propsrties ofbamboo. The review looks at the flexural behavior of bamboo bascd slab panels with different materials
such as fly ash, EPS infill. This revieu looks at bamboo because it is a eco-friendly, green and natural material that can belp in
supporting sustainablc developmcnt.

Xey Words: Bamboo, Durebility, Thcrmsl Trertment, Processitr& Bamboo besed shb.

I. INTRODUCTION

2, BEHAVIOUR ON DIFFERENT LOADING SYSTEII'S OF BAIIIBOO SLABS.

C.K. Kankam, B. Odum-Ewuakye 2001- ln this paper a series of tests was perlbrmed on one-way Babadua reintbrced concrete

slab under third-point Iine loads. It provides the results ofa study on the flexural strength and deflection characteristics ofone-'way
slabs reinforced with babadua bas. Theoretically. all slabs are under-reinforced, and considering span to effectiye depth ratios.

f'ailure of the slabs was expccted to occur over bending failure by fracture of the tension babadua bars. However, many slabs

collapsed due to the crushing of concrete in comprcssion after high deflection. On average, the cxperimental failure loads ofslabs
arc 3.09 and 1.46 timcs thc thcorctical flexural and shear strength ofthe concrete section. respectively.

It concludes rhat the bamboo st€ms can be effectively used as reinfon:ing bars in concrete

C.K. Kankam, B. Odum-Ewuakye 2005- This paper presents a summary ofan investigation on the structural bchavior of 14 two-
way concrere slabs that were reinforced with babadua bars subjected to concentrated loads. Ten of the concrete slabs were

subjectcd to constanr loading r.rhile the remaining four slabs were subjected to repeated loading bcfore failurc. The mechanism
responsible tbr the lhilure of slabs were of circular fan pattem. The failure loads from experiment wcre lbuod to bc l70olo of rhe

theoretical values. Also the experimenral failure loads averaged 148% and 198% of the theorctical punching shear strength of rhe

un-reinforccd concrete section under constant and repeat€d loads, respectively.

The results of the investigation have shown that thc stems of babadua plants are structurally suit ble and durable as rcinforcing
bars in concrere slabs.

3, DURABILITY ANALYSIS OF BAIIIBOO-

In most developing countries whcre about 709lo of the population lives in villagcs and there is increasing demand for building
materials such as cement and stecl which are costly as well as it is renervable and nol environment friendly. Thus thcre is a need to

look for innovativc material such as bamboo to r.rse it as a rcinforcing materialfl].h has b€eo investigated that bamboo has

adequate material and strength to replace steel reinforcement. The durability tes$ on bamboo shows that bamboo not only have

tensile strength but it could also withstand thc contact of calcium hydroxide[7]. Another idea for sustainable construction is the

replacement of cement by flyash and bamboo lbr steel bars. Test results have shown that the load carrying capacity and

dcformation capacity of bamboo strip as reinforcemeot is better than the PCC(Plain Cement Concrete) and RC slabs having mild
stcel as main rc inforcemert. ftl l
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Effect of Calcium Chloride Solution on Engineering Properties of
Black Cotton Soil
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ABSTRACT: Expansive soil popularly known as black cotlon soil is very problematic tbr Civil engineering structure.
Its swell-shrink behavior with seasonal moisture content change cause scrious damages to the sructure fonded on it.
This behavior of black conon soil necessitates in-situ ground improvement with respect to increasing the bearing
capacity and reducing swelling. This paper rcveals the efficacy of calcium chloride solution in improving swcll and

strength properties of Black Cotton Soil by physical diffusion technique.

KEYWORDS: Expansive soil, Swell-shrink mechanism, Physical Diffusion, Free swell ratio.

I- INTRODUCTION

Naturdl expansive soils have been encountered in arid and semiarid region in the world. In India it is commonly known
as Black Cotton soil because of their colour and their suitability tbr growing conon. Black cotton soil is one of the

major regional soil deposits in lndia covering about 20% of the area ofcountry [] [2] and are predominantly located in
the Deccan trap cove rg the states ofMaharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Kamataka, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu,

Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan. Black conon soil deposits are boon to farmer but problematic to Civil enBineers due to its
cyclic volumetric change with seasonal moisture fluctuation accompanied by the loss of strength with incrcasc in
moishrre content [3][4]. Because of altcmat€ swell-sh nk behaviour, there is coosiderable damage to structures foundcd
on them. The annual cost ofdamage to thc civil engineering structures is estimated at fl50 million in thc UK, $1000
million in the USA and many billions of pounds worldwide [5].

h the field construction activities many time civil engincer has to encountered with this expansive soils because in
field either it used as construction material e.g. dams, embankment, etc. or as foundation material for transferring thc
structural loads through foundation elemsnts. This necessitate; proper remedial meruure to modi$ the soil with respect
to control on swelling and increase in suength. Many researchers and investigators have dcveloped various approaches
and nethods of improving the undesirablc characteristics of expansive soil. This papcr high light on various
approaches reported in available litcrature for reasonable solution and effect of diffusion of calcium chloridc solution
on swell and strength propcrty ofblack conon soil.

II. LITERATURE RE!'IEW

Some of the probable methods for ensuring trouble-fr€e performance of the structures on expansive soil are use of
undcr reamcd piles[6], provision of CNS laycrs or altemate cushion of other specified materials[2]. In lieu of
composition specified for CNS material difl'erent altemative and better compositions of nuterial to be used in the
cushion layer (CSS) are also suggested[7], grnnular anchor piles (GPA)[8]. use of ston€ columns, sand piles[9][ l0] etc.
Expansive soil bcing clayey soil, techniques like grouting etc. is not feasible for the purpose. Also though various
admixturcs like limc, cement. fly ash etc. arc very cffective in soil irnprovcment th€ir rl.se in in-siru ground
improvement is practically impossible. Expansivc soil stabilizatiou by mixing various chemical additives prove to be
elTective altemative solulioo to overcome the undesirable swetl shrink behaliour anrl lorv bcaring capacity[ll].
Chemical modification by adding Iime has been in practice for the last three decades. The CaCl2 could bi an effective

altemative lo conventional lime treatrnent due to its ready dissolvability and to supply adequate calcium ions for
exchange reactions t l2l,t l3lt l4l,t l5l,t l6l,[ l7].t | 8l.tl9l,l201,l2ll,l22),1231,1211. tn ttie availabie titerature expaosive
sojl was stabilized by adding chemicals but for in-situ irnprovement it becomes fractically impossible. However rhe use
of water soluble chemicals is considered feasible to iorprove expansive soit Uy aiffusion technique in this case.
Unfortunately, the review of literature on this aspect revcals that very limited work is reported ,nd thi. diflioinn
mcthod is inadequately investi8eted l?.5),t261,127t- The proposed rvork ii meant for contributing to some extent in this
inadequately investiBated domain of in-situ improvemint of expansive clay sites by diffusio'n of calcium chloride
solutions of different coDcentralion.

III. LABORTARY I}TVESTIGATIONS
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ABSTRACT

This poper o tlines the ongoirg research on dilferent minerol fillers used in hituminous uixes.
Munv sludies regarding their ellects on hitu inous mhes wet e also analysed in combirtotion wilh.filler
n.rslic. This paper summarizes lhe h erucliott of mineral .filler with diffetent properties like
le peranu'e, strenglh, and udhesion befi{een aggregales, lo\tlenPerature cohesive strength of asphalt
and lhe chenical composilioa of minerol.ftllers.

Keywords: Adhesion, Bitumen, Mineral filler, Mastic, Tcmperature

I. INTRODUCTION

The importance ofusing mineral filler in bituminous mixtures has been well recognised. The intention ofusing
filters in asphalt mixes can be traced back ro 1890, but until as late as 1893 thcre was still a question as to

wherher or oot it was beneficial to add filler in the paving mixture. In early practiccs. only carbonate of lime was

used, they thought that rhere will be some chemical reaction bet\veen the bitumcn and carbonate, later they

believed that pulverized silica was used. Later in l9l3 richardson stated "6ller was defincd as a pan of the

mineral filter with at least 75 perccnt passing 75mic sieve. Later scveral experimcnls have been conductcd on

ditlerent fillers and theil properties.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF TILLERS USED IN BITUMINOUS IITIXES

Filler is defined as that fraction of an inen mineral passing 75 mic sieve in a bituminous mixture which can

perform several fuuctions. Main function is that of filling voids in coanie uggregates, which intensifications the

density, stability and toughness of a convenctional bituminous paving mix. Another is the formation of a tiller-
asphalt mastic in rvhich the particles ofdust either may be individually coated with nsphalt or are fused into the

bitumen in mechanically antl colloidal suspension. Excess amount of tillen leads to increase in stability,
brittleness and tendency to cracking. Deficiency of tiller leads 10 increase void content, lower stability and

soften the mix. The various types offillers used in bituminous mixes are

Lime

Cement

Fly ash

Pond ash

Stone waste

Saw dust ash

Rice husk ash

Sewag€ sludg€ ash

Ceramic dust

Brick dust

Marble dust
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Abstrrct- One of the maio environmental hazards today is the disposal of \yastc plastics. that is menacing to thc
landfill. Similarly the construction industrics are facing problem due to the inadequate and unavailability of
construction materials. The Bhubanesrvar Municipal Corporation, Odisha alone generates approximately 540 MT of
solid waste pcr day (TPD)- Assuming 6 to 7% is the plastic waste from the toal Solid Waste generated in

Bhubaneswar alone, the city h6nce is g€nerating 34 to 38 MT plastic wastes per day. Above this 2olo of solid e-waste

is generated. It has been observed that disposal of plastic waste may be a serious concem thanks to improper
collection and scgregation systenr. Howcvcr, a couple of technologies are dcveloped to attenuate its adverse effeci
on the environment- Currently, Worldrvide accepted technology used for the plastic disposal is incineration. That it
causes release of toxic gases like chlorinatcd dioxins and furans which cvcntually cripplc the environment hazards,

the plastic waste can be used rather than incinerated. So we need to find new construction material as well as a

capable method for disposal of plastic waste. The above mentioned two issues have overlapping solution- Hence

M25 gade concrere was designed using plastic wastes (PET). M25 grade concrete test sample wcre casted to study
rhe behavior with various proponions of PET from 0% to 20%- Plasric Bottles were collected from various sites and

cul inro small picces. These small pieces which are l0oh of coarse aggregat€ are melted in the fumace and mixed
with clean and dry coarse aggegates. A second sample with 20olo of coarse aggregate is also made. Then these

pla.stic coated aggregates were cooled lbr at least 6 hour. Then test samples were casted with plastic coaled

aggregate. ln another mix 1096 and 20% plastic were used as a replacement of coarse aggregates. This enables a

comparison of compressive strength and flexurat strength for hardened concrete with replacement of plastic directly
in frcsh concrcte and with plastic coated on aggregate.

Keywords - Watermarking, Haar lrVavelet, DWT' PSNR

I. INTRODUCTION

The lndian housing industry is today consuming about 400 million plenty of concrete pcr annum and it's expected,

rhat. this might reach a billion tones in but a decade. All the materials required to supply such huge quantities of
concrete, come liom the earth's crust, drus depleting its resources per annum crealing ecological strains. On the
opposite hand, human activities on earth produce solid wasles in Considerable quantities i.e., over 2500million tones
per annum, including indusaial waste, agricultural waste, and other wastes lionr society. Disposal of such solid
wastes involves economic issucs also as ecological and envirotrmertal considerations. The plastic is one of the
recent engineering materials which have appeared in thc market all over the world. Plastics arc used irt the bsth and
sink units, comrgared and plain shcets. floor tiles, paints, etc. Other than this domestically plastics are used in
various forms as carrying bags, bottles. cans and in various medical utilities. Plastics are nonnally unstable ald non-
biodegradable. So, their disposal poses problems. Research works are bappcning making use of plastics wastes
effectivcly as additives in birumen mixes for the road pavements. Reengineered plastics are used for solving the
solid waste management problems [,13,14.19], a contribution to tlre effectivc use of domestic plastic waste in
co[cr€te to stop environmental slrains caused by them. Plastics are used as replacemenl of fine aggregates

[8.10,12.21], coa$e aggregates [20,221 nd as plasic fibres [9,18]. Using plastics as fibres, flexural strength
increases U I,l6,l7l. lt also enharces crack resistancc [2,3.4,1 l] and hence durabilify [23].thc plastic to semi-plasric
concrete revealed to be resilicnt and capable of withstanding multiple loading and ceased loading cycles without
failure, while a solid bur still weak concrete could not withstand such loading cycles [5]. The addition of the plastic
waste typ€ (pet) to the cement monar lead to incrcase the mechanical propenies of this mortar [6.7]. With 25o/'o to
30% waste polyethylene have good workability to make holes without any problem. Horvever, when the percentage
of waste decrea.se from l5% or increase from 30o/o. tbe rvorkability will be weak and power was generated during
the cutting operation [ 5].

2. Mrterid used in investlgetion



Ab$trrct: Dau mining may be defned os thc scicncc ol drudiry uscful informaioa from database* L atso collcd
tno*ledge discovery. Using o combiaation of machiae lcarniag, stodstical atalyis, modeling lechlQues and dolobase
aechnologl data mining frnds padents and sub e relalioaships in data and infcn rales lhat tllow lhe prcdiaion of lutura
In this papo oveniew of tlut miain& TWs and Compolenls of data miring algorithms have becn discwsed- Don
minine ,ask li*c Decision Trceg Associdion Ralcs, Clustcrdng, Time-sedes and ils related .lda miniag algorithms have

been incladcd. The wotfing sq e ond the doa required lor rhc algolithms orc sptained Each algorllhm has its o)en scl ol
aerirs and dcmerits. We have olso incor?orutcd lhe eatious Wlication domaias of Decisioa Trees and Clustering
algorlthns

Keywords: Dau mining Techniques: Data mining algorithms; Data mining applications

L Overview of Data luining

The development of Information Technology has generat€d large amounl of databases and huge data in various arcas. The

research in databases and information technolog)' has given rise to an approach lo store and manipulate this precious data for
firnher decision making. Data mining is a process of exraction of useful information and panems from huge data. lt is also

called as knowledge discovery process, knowledge mining from data, knowledge extraction or data /Panem analysis, typically
deals wirh data that have already been collected for some purpose rather ahan the data mining analysis. This means that the

objectives ofdata mining exercise play no role in thc data collection strategy. The data sets examined in data mining are often

larye.

Itrfortuatlon: The parems. associations, or relationships among all this dara can provide information.

Knorvledge: Information can be conv€rted into knowledge about historical pattems and furure trends. Drtr Warehouses:

Data Warehouse is a repository of information collected fmm multiple sources, stored under a unified schem4 and that

usually resides at a single site. A$mirtion Aletysis: Association analysis is the discovery of associalion rules showing

attribute-value conditions that occur fiequently together in a given sel ofdata.
Ilate Mining: It is the extrsction ofhidden predictive
information from large databases- Data mining tools predict future [ends and behaviors, allowing businesses to make

proactive. knorvledge-driven decisions.

Figure l: The KDD (Knowledge Discovery Process) and daaa mining process (Han & Kamber, 2002)
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Abstrsct. The most acknowledged payment mode is credit card lbr both disconnected and online mediums in
oday's day and age. lt facilitales cashless shopping everynvhere in the world. lt is the most widespread and
reasonable approach witlr regards to web based shopping, paying bills, what's more, perfomriug other related

errands. Thus danger of fraud cxchanges ulilizing credit card has likewise been expanding. In the Cunent
Fraud Detection framcwork. false exchange is recognized aner the ransaction is completed. As opposed to the

current system, the proposed system presents a methodology which facilitates the detection of fiaudulent
exchanges while they are being processed, this is achieved by mcans ol Behaviour and Locational
Analysis(Neural Logic) which considers a cardholder's way of managing money and spcnding pat{em. A
deviation from such a partcm will then lead to the sysrem classifying it as suspicious transaction and will then

be handled accordingly.

I. INTRODUCTION

There are thr€e classes of frauds in particular: card related, dealer related and web related. Some of them are
recorded und€fieath

2. l.Card Reloted Frouds

I ' Application Frauds: This sort of extortion happeru when the Faudsrer controls the application by picking up
someone else's sensitive data op€ns a frke account in his name.

l. Credit card fraud is a sort of buglary or unapprov€d action to male instalment utitizing Visa as a part of an

electronic instalment framework. The motivation behind credit card fraud is to get cash or make i$talment without
proprietor consent. It includes illicit utilization of card or card data without the proprietor consent however it is a

criminal trickiness and banned by laws. In light of the technology innovation and softwarc's, clients can shroud
their personality and areas while submining any exchange over the web, which expands the misrepresen&rtion over
the web-This paper gives the knowledge about various sorts of techniques used by the frauds and proposes a
method to overcome it.

2. The various ftauds are carried out as stolen cards, application misbehaviour, takinB over accouflts, Magnetic
strip manipulation, fake cards and so on. The trcnd ofthese kinds of frauds is cver increasing. In the resezrch filed.
some techniques have bcen pmposed to identi$ the frauds. Most ofthe methods are based on artificial intelligence
and machine leaming. The survey and analysis of credit card fraud detcction can bc found in !-31. The hidden
markov model implemenlation could be found in [4-6]. In [7-9] authors hav€ used neural networt and Bayesian
Icaming to detect credit card frauds. Evolutionary techniques and genetic algoritbm is us€d in [0-l?] for tlre sanre.
This paper

addresses stages rcquired in building artificial neural networkstructue for the problem. tt is a challengc to p€rfectly
predict the online transaction fraud, as no method can exactly suspect that rhe p,Es€nt transaction is li"udulent and
is being carried out by an impostor. An impressive Fraud detection system should be able to do the following:

3- l. Should distinguish the illegitimate transactions quickly.

4. 2. Should not consider lcgitimate customer as an impostor.

Mmt oflhe worh related to credit card fraud detection is done afler the crime is committed. In this paper a method
to detect the fraud during ransaction is proposed. The implementation results show 80% accuracy. Since it is
based on consumer's behaviour, thc system suggests a fraud when the consumer deviates liom his reg;lar panem.

2. CLASSIFICATION OT CREDIT CARD FRAUDS
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Abstrrct: Reverce innoyotioa is a Dnsrzass and innovolioa model that is conlrary lo 'globoliulion" and "localization".
Reverse innovqlion hos become s te$ lrund of global developmenl strateJct of tansnalional enlerptites. This snicle
analying the trend ol globaliution and the emcrging market condilions, quantified the innovalion polh of lhe entctprise
thtough the melhoal of foctor analysis, atd establish of the impau laaors evaluation modcl aboul enletptise reverse

innovation. The conclusions ol this anicle can be used lo adjust innovalion slrarcgt in the process of developmenr, and
ultintately achiew the strolcgic toal ol lhe enterprise

Ketwords: reverse innovation; globalization; principle composition analysis; factor analysis

L lntroduction

The global growlh srategy of transnational cnterpriscs has gone through two remarkable stages: "globalization" and

"localization". In thc stage of i'globalization", enterprises spread their innovation products all over the world through ths global

network of their orm. ln the stage of "Lorualization" , the enterprise study the market with branches all over the world, and

perform targeted adjusrmenG on it's innovation ideas and products which fit with local country or region market conditions to

better suit the customer demands ofthe intemational markets.

(2) But wifi the changiog environment and competitive landscape of global market. emerging markets has become the focus to
gain susrainable global competitive adyantage betrreen tra[snational corporations. Recent years, wcstem countries effective
demand is insullicicnt due to the influence of economic crisis, while many emerging-market nations likc China and India
maintains a strong momentum of growth. arous€ great attentions on transnational corporations. Companies fiom emerging
countries take this opportunity to achieve rapid expansion and light for the emerging-markct consumer demand with
transnational corporalions. Under the stress ofcompetition multina(ional companies in developed countries have use the

cmerging-market as the conducting place of R&D activily. The value position of emerging-market has gradually tums to the
global innovation ccnter from followcr role in a pmject lifc cyclc during later phases. More and more corporations have
regard tlevcloping country as the hot topic in recent research, leverage it's global resource to develop products and services
for local demands. Reverse innovation is a kind of innovativc route and diffusion modcl which relevant techniques and
products become mature and successful in the local market first, and also succeed when promoting in the opposite direclion to
devcloped countries martet.

Z Review of Research

Both foreign and domestic scholars have studied reverse innovation at difl'erent levels. Covindarajan has did research at rvhat
types of innovation emcrging-markets can rapid developmcnt rises. the diffusion path of reverse innol,ation and the
competitive advantages of Iocal and foreign companies. Shan pointed out the way that reverse innovation successfully
extended to developed countries' product markets in his resean:h, at the same lime, Shan has conducted an empirical study on
this kind of problcms, implemcnted three rypical product in[ovation of reverse innovation in Philips Electronici China Group.
Zeschky lbund that the ability of trugal innovation is the key to r€verse innovation through sur 

"-eys 
ol pharmaceutical an6

electronic multinationals Laperche B and Lefcbvre C believe that revers€ innovation means to achieve local rlevelopment,
and tums out that the result of its innovation including marerialized products and services are applicable worldwide. Xing
Xiaoqiang md thc others have defincd the proprietary concept ofreversc innovation and other 

"m.iging-ma.ket 
innovation in

( I ) Along with the development ofeconomic globalization, multinationals based in developed countries have rdopted strategies

combined with "globalization" and "localization" targeted at dcveloping nations' market, which R&D activities arc conductcd in
their country's laboratory llreeting deyeloping countries demands with appropriate adjustmenrs. This kind of innovation strategy

has always been rcgarded by multinational company as the key lo success. which lead to the situation that the spread of
innoyation all over the world mainly one-way flowed from developed countries to developing countries and evcn more Aingcs
ofthe market. In this panem, developing countries didjust play a follower role in a project life cycle during later phases rather
than the birthplace oltecbnological innovation and sponsor.
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,4hslrscl

Banking sector is a last gt'owi g seclot' of India. Wirh s$"fr e4runsion in the number of branches and the ne*'

Junctions assigned lo lhem, banks are heginuing to leel a nerll pressure on their organizolional obilities i.e. lhe processes

of recruitment, placeme, . taining, promotion and apprabol, in order to ensure thot the righl number of stalJ $,ith lhe

right capacities are awilable at E righl time and lor the right places. Apprakal is one of the kqv factors of
orgdnizationol dbili|, rvhich is also the focus of this sta4'. ln simple words v,e can s4, that perfontwnce approisal is an

anallsis ofemplovee'i recenl succelises and failures, personal renglhs ond veaknesses, and suilabilittjor promolion or

furlher training.

Kcl].,oflls: Pedorrnance Appraisal, Banking Seclors, Employees feedback.

l. Introductioo:

l.l Performrnce Apprai8rl : Perfonn&nce appraisal ircludes all formal procedures used to evaluate personalities.

contributions & potentials of group members in a working organization. It is a cotrtinuous process to secure

information necessary for making correct and objective decisions on employees.

tn simple words, performance appraisal is the systematic evaluation of the individual'with respect to his

performance oo the job and his potential for dcvelopment.

1.2 The esscntials of in cffcctive pcrformrtrcc aystem are rs follows:

Documentrtion : Means continuous noting and documenting the performance. It also helps the evaluators to

give a proofand the basis oftheir nrings.

Strndrrds / Goals: The standards sel should be clear, easy to understand, achievable. motivating, timc bound

and measurable.

Prrcticrl rnd sinrple formst: - The appraisal format should be simple, clear, fair and objcctive. Long and

complicated formats are time consuming, dillicult to understard, and do not elicit much useful information.

Geoeml Application sprcific Purpose

Development Uses ldentification of individual needs

Performance feedback

Determining transfer and job assignment
Identifying of ildividuals strengths and development needs
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Abstrrct.. The Pe(brmance opproisal is one of lhe mosl imporlanl human resource maflagenrcnt pructices
as il )'ields crilicol decisions integrul to various human resource qctions dnd outcomes. The purpose of this
paper is to erplore the relationship between Wrceptions oJ performonce appraisal .fairness urul employee
engagement in the business organEation context.

The $'ork clinrate ond job chorocteristics have a dillerential ffia on employee engageneut. Both.iob ant!
organi:alion resources (puforman<'e Jbe.Ibach a lonon!, det,elopment opporrunifies, task wrie4t. welJ'are,

aul support .fi'ou line nrunager, colleagues and senior monagemenl) arc linketl to positive enplol,ee
engagenrcnt of all typcs, and night there.fore be use.lul tools .for enhancing engagc,ttenl. Equally, a
relatively high let'el of pressurc lo pt'otluce hos a positive elfecl ot employee hehatriors.

But nhile mosl $ecuth'es see a cleur need to improve enployee engagentent, nanl have )'el lo develop

tqngible wo)'s lo measure qnd ,qckla this goal. I'Iou,evet', a grorr)ing grouP of best-in-closs conpanies sov
they ors t lrirt t t its cot petitivs odvtntage through establishing metrics ond pracriccs to eJlbttivelv
quartify an.l improve lhe impod of fieir engagerrrcnl inilialives on olerall business petlbnnonte.

The sume.v Jbuhd thot nan! companies tind it challenging to measure engagemenl a,rd tie its imPdcl ,o

Jiauncial resttlts: /en'er lha 50 percent ol componies said that ,hey are ellec-tively measuring enrplol'ee
engagement agqi,6t business pedormance metics like cus-romer satisfaction or increqsed morket shdre. A

significonl gop appeared between the vier+,s of erecutile monagers and middle nonagers in this srea. Top
eteculiver seemed nuch more opli,nistic obou! lhe levels of employee engoge enl i rheir compunies,
making thent seeu ou, oJ'touch $,ith ,ai.ldle management's sense of their front lirc rtorkers' etgagemenl.

The Rescarch L1 to getting Connection touards engagement to the hu.\ircss perlornuace rcquires
considerahle elbrl an(l top monagement Jbcus lo a large degree, $ilh etorlrtous opporruniq, ovoilable to
utilze Ior better lunction of compa ies.

Keywords: P€y'irrmance uppruisal, Proc€dunl jffin'ce, DirtributiveTusnce, Informetionalfusrrta
Eu plt4'ee engtgentent, Perloruance nwurgeme,tt,

I, INTRODUCTION

Karatepe et a1..2012; Robinson et a1..2004). A growing body ofevidence supports the relationship between
the engagcmen! of an employee amork and hotel organizational outcomes (Simpson, 2009), inclusive of
those rvhich are perfonnance based. Eventhough the practitiotreN and researchers tout engagement as

important work rclatcd facrors, the efinitions andmeasuremcnts of an engagemcnt at work, and more
specifically food and bevcrage scrvice engagemcntemployees, are poorly understood (Leeet al.. 201 I I Liet
al. .2012). Thcrefore, it is reasonable to state that toachieve compctitive advantage. organizations need to
requ€st human resources to sct up a plan for bothemployee €rgagement and commitment (Cristina de

Melloe Souza Wildermuth. & Pauken..2008: Grurnan &Saks,20ll; Osman M. Karatepe,2012: Sirnpson.
2009). Recently there has becn a vast concerl to engageemployces. Several studies hav€ claimcd that

employee cngagement expects employee outcomes, financial perlbrmancc and organizational succcss

(Basbous, 201l; Ellinger et al.l Medlik & Ingram, 2000). Employecswho are engaged are rnore likely to
e',r, ryith ih^i. ^'!r^6r ^rrrni?.,i^n 

.n.l .r,r, .^fr6itr6; r^ ,h.;. ^m'niz,t;^ntR,l"lra. at .l lnl ?' a;..in. ,t.

ln this rapid-q,cle econom1,, btLsiness leaders knov that having a high-pedorming worlcfox'e is essential.for
grovtlh and suniwl. The.v recognize thut a highly engaged v,orldorce con increase i no-wtion,
productivit!-, and bottom-line pe(brnance, while reducing cosls relaled lo hiring and relention in highl-r'

compet il ive lalen t n d rkels.

Employec engagement has cmerged as a potentially important employee performance and
organizationalmanagement subject (Endres G. M. & Mancheno-Smoa( 2008; Karatepe, 2009:
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ABSTRACT
A systematic study has been carried out to assess the water quality index ofRiver Ganga in Haridwar District. 90 watcr samples

from five sampling stations were collected and analysed for physico-chemical parameters (Temp, velocity, pH. dissolved
oxygen, free CO2. C.O.D.. B.O.D., Ca6onate. Bicarbonate, total atkalinity, hardness. turtidity, calciunr, magnesium, sodium.
polassiunl, nitrate, phosphatc, chloride. sulphate, electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids and total susp€nded solids.)
The study area experiences a seasonal climate aod broadly divided into three s€asons as winter (November to February),

Summer (March to June) and rainy (July to October). The samples were collected and analyscd for two consecutive years 2007

and 2008. Each parameter rvas compared with the standard desirable limit of that parameter in river water as prescribed by
different agencies,
The analytical data of various physicochemical paramoters indicates that some parameters like pH, electrical conductivity, total

dissolved solids. total suspended solids, turbidity and sodium are lbund to be in excess than the prescribed limit in some rvater

samples of the study areas. The WQI vatue indicates that water samples of some sampling stations arc quite unfit for drinking
purpose because of high value of dissolved solids and sodium. It was also observed that the water in the yea.r 2007 was of a

better quality than in the year 2008. Suitable suggestions were made to improve the quality ofriver water.

Key words: water pollution, Gasga river water. physico,chemical analysis, Water quality index. potability.

I. INTRODUCTTON

Pollution of a river first affects its chemical quality and then systematically destroys the community disrupting the delicate lbod
web. Divcrse uses of the rivers are seriously impaired due to pollution and even the polluten like industry suffer due to
increased pollution of the rivers. River pollution has sevcral dimensions and effective monitoring and control of river pollution
requires the expenise from various disciplines'.Pollution ofriver is a global problcm. [n India il is reported that about 70% ofthe
available water is polluted. The chief source ofpollution is identified as sewage constituting 84 to 92 percent ofthe waste water.
lndustrial waste waler comprised 8 to l6 pcrcent.
Thc indiscriminatc and large scale deforesution and over grazing in thc watershcd areas of river basins have caused soil erosion
resulting in considerable silting of dams and shrinkagc of river flows. This leads to the flooding of the rivers at the timc of
exccssive rains'. The disposal of waste leads to contanrination of river and lakes chronically affecting the flora and fauna.
According to surveys caried out on selectcd strctches of important rivcrs, ia has been found thar most of the rivers are g5ossly
polluted. Thc domestic sewagc discharged from a population of about 2 nrillions gives risc ro numcrous water -borne discases
like typhoid, cholera, dysentery, poliomyclitis and cysticcrcosis, thereby affecting the human health and detcrioration of the
water qualityr. Ganga, the nighty Indian river originatcs from tlrc snowed peaks of Himalayas, is thc lifeline of millions of
Indians. From its souce to ils entry in to the Bay ofBengal, it ravcls a distanc€ of around 2525 Kms. The river with its u'ell knit
tributaries drains thc' Canga Basin

which cncompasses an area of more than a million square kilometers. ( 1060.000 sq km)spread over lbur countries- India, Nepa.l,
Bangladesh and China'.

Hardwar is a city in Nonhem India on the bank ofthe Ganga River nonh east of Delhi. It is a Hindu pilgrimage centre. Hardwar
lies along the Ganga River at the boundary baween the Indo-gangetic plain (South) and the Himalayan foothills (North). The
waler supply of the Ganga system is partly dependenl on the rains brought by the monsoon winds fi.om July to October as well
as on the florv from melting Himalayan glacieru in the hot season from April to June. The rcligious imponance ofGanga may
exceed than that ofany other river in the world.
For this study, the water samples werc collected from five spots. Sampling station A (Bhooma Niketan). sampling station B (Jai
Ram fuhram), Samping satioo C (Har-Ki-Pauri), sampling shtion D (Prcm Nagar Ashram) and sampling station E (pul
Jatwsra) .

Sampling station A is siuated in the nonh of Haridwar.
through Kharkhari via Jai Ram Ashram (sampling station
of Pant Dweep of Har-Ki-Pauri (sampting station C) .

The stream of the Ganga is separared from Malviya point and flows
B) and confluenced with second stream ofGanga river on the lefl side
A trumber of pilgrims take their holy dip here, and their number is
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An Efficient Model for Stock Price Prediction using Soft
Computing Approach

.rrsrracr.. Analysis nnd prediction of stock market is vcry interestinB as this helps the financial experts in decision maling
and in tum prolit making. In this papcr an Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference Systern (ANFIS) model is initially considered

for stock market prediction and its result is compared. The substance of the design of Adaptive Neuro.Fuzzy lnference

System (ANFIS) can be seen as an oprimizatio8 problern to find the best parameters with rninimal error funclion. This

proposed scheme proposes a combination of tlre Firefly Atgorithm and Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy [ntbrencc System. The hzzy
neural network model will be traincd by the Firefly Algorithm, and applied to prcdict stock prices in the Vicmam Stock

Market. The experiments will compare performance between the proposed system and ANFIS trained by the Hybrid
Algorirhm, Back Propagation and Particle Swam Optimization (PSO). The experimental results show that the system has

reasonable e{Iicient performance. tn this thesis Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inferertce System (ANFIS) model is initially
considered for stock market prediction and its result is compared. These tcchniques were tcsted with pubtished stock nrarkct

data ofNational Stock Excbange oflndia Ltd. for validation.

I. INTRODUCTION

A stock market is a public market for companies for people to raise money- Stock nrarket helps companies to buy or sell

rheir shares. The price of shares depends upon the demand and supplies of shares. This process of buying and selling of
sharcs is called trading; only the Listed Companies are allowed to carry out rading. Stock mar.ket prediction is the process

of trying to dctermine re future stock value of a company. The successful prediction of a stock's future price could yield
significant profit. Stock price movements are govemed by the theories random walk hypothesis and eflicient-market
hypothesis [] [2],

The Forecasters ofstock market focus on developing approaches whicb successfully forecasVpredict stock prices using well
delined trading strategies. A successful prediction model is the one which rvorks with best accurucy having minimum input
requirements and least complcx model. lnvcstors and govemment organizations rely on tbrccasting tools to guard against
risks and to monitor market sitr-rations. For rescarchers, these serve as a refercncc for studies of financial issues likc pricing
of linancial derivatives and portfolio selection.

Stock market values are considercd to be very dynarnic and susceptible to quick changes because of the underlying nature
ofthe frnancial dornailr and in part because of the mix ofknown parameteB (Previous Day's Closing Price, P/E Ratio etc.)
and somc other factors (like Election Results, Rumors. climatc etc.) []1. An intelligent trader would predict the stock pricc
and buy a stock before the price of stock rises, or sell it before its value rleclines. h is hard to replace the expertisc that an
experienced trader has gained from his experience but an accurate prediction algorithm can directly result into hiBh protlts
for in\€strnent hrms. individual professionals, rvhich indicates a direct relationship betweeu the accuracy of the prediction
algorithm and thc profir made from using the algorithrn.

2. RELATED WORK

A lot of research has been done and models based o1l a range of intelligent soll computing techniques are developed over
the lasl two decades- This section describes brie y some of the wort that hBs already been done in the field of stock price
prediction.

In tcchnology major Fujisu and irvestrnent Company, Nikko Securities joined hands to deYelop a stock market prcdiction
system for TOPIX, Tokyo based stock index, using modular neural network architccrure [6]. Various cconomic and
technical parameters were taken as input to the modular neural network consisting of multiple MLP used in parallel.

Itt 1993 research was done on the effect of changc of network parameteni of the model using artificial neual nefrvork
(ANN) with Back propagation on the stock price prediction problem [7]. The paper givcs informlrion about the role olthe
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Medical Image Processing - An Introduction
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Abstrrct: Bktmedical iouge pnxcssing hos experienced dramatic el,pa,/.1ion, aad has heen on intenlisciplitory research.field
atttoctittg .\peftise .fton opplied nathematics, c<tmpulet sciences, engi eL'ring, Jrarislr.J, prr-lrics. hit og; and meclicine-

Conputer-aided diagnostic processing has olrewllt becorne un importq t pan of clinical ruulioe- A&onry<rnied by o rush of nev
dewlopnent ol high technologt aad use of torions ifioging nodalities, more chollerges orise; Ior erumple. hot lo proccss and
o\olw u sig ilicdnt t olurne of images so lhol high qualitj' inlbrnation can be protluced Jbr dbease diagtotes and trealme . The
pri cipol obiectives ol this coursc are to prolide an introduction to bqsic concepti and rechniques lor nedical image ptocessiag
ond to promote interests for lurtltet stud! and reiealch ia uedical imaEing proce.tsing. lVe N,ill inh'odnce the lledicdl hnagc

Proeessing old summoize related rcsetrch \ork il lhis areo ond describe reccnl slateaf-lhear, rechniques.

Keywords: Dsta Mining, Classification, lrnage Segmentatioa

I. INTRODUCTION

Figure l: A 3D rendering ofsegmented skin surface (pink), brain tissuc(brorvn), major blood vessels (navy-blue),
and a tumor (green) from MRlvolume. This allows surgeons to visualize the actual location and to plan and simulate
specific procedures.

2. CLASSIFICATION OF IMAGE SEGMENTATION

Image scgmentation approachcs can be classified according to both the fcanrres and the rype of techniques used.
Features include pixel intensities, edgc information, and texture, etc. Techniques based on these features can be

Merlical image proccssing deals with th€ development of problem-specific approaches to the elhanccment of mw
medical image data for the purposes of selective visualization as well as funhcr analysis. There are many topics in
medical image processing: some emphasize generll applicable theory and some focus on specific applications. We

mostly focus on image segrnentation and multi-spectral analysis.

lmage segn€ntation:

Image segmentation is defined as a partitioning ofan image into regions drat are meaningful for a specific usk; it is a

labeling problem. This nray, for instance. involve the detection of a brain tumor from MR or CT images (Fig. l).
Segmentstion is onc of the first steps leading to image analysis and int€rpretation. The goal is easy to statc, but
difficult to achieve accurately
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Adaptive Filtering and Artilicial Intelligence Methods on Fetal
ECG Extraction

Abstnct
Above 30 perccnt of infant's dcath occur duc lo heart problem like congeniral heart disease during 2004 in Uniterl
States of America. Evcry year, one in 125 infants is bom with heart imperfectioo. To addrcss thesc problems,
early identification of cardiac anomalies and consistent monitoring of fetal heart can suppon Pediatric
Cardiologist and Obstetrics to takc necessary carc on time to prescribe medicines and take prccautionary mcasures

during gestation period. delivery and/or after birth. Majority of cardiac abnormalities contain some symptoms in
the cardiac electrical signal morphology. Electrocardiography gives more information in measuring cardiac
signals compare to sonographic measurement. However. in non-invasive heartbeat recording by fetal
Electrocardiogram (ECG) application Electrocardiography has its limitation due to low signal- noisc ratio where

impeding bio-signals are too stronger than fctal clectrocardiogram signals. Various adaptive tiltering and Artificial
intelligence ter:hniques are applied to solve this complex problem. The complex real world problems need a

combination of knowledge. skills. and techniques from various sources as an intclligent systcm. That irtellig€nt
system should possess eipertise of human, adjust itselfto changing environment and leam to improve on its own.

Keywords: A iticial Intelligent, Adaptive Filter, Adaptive Neuro-Fuzy Inference System (ANFIS), Kalman
filtering (KF).

I. INTRODUCTION
Fetus health condition is monitored by muy methods where Electrocardiography is one o1'the frequently used

methods which shows the fetus hcart's electrical activitiss.

Cenerally, an invasive or non-invasive merhod of recording ofFctal ECG (FECG) is performed. In invasive method

of recording, thc electrode has to be placed on the scalp of th€ fetus to measurc the ECG but the electrode has to be

passed through mother's womb which creates difficulties to the mother [l] and also possible only at the later stage

of pregnancy period. The non-invasive method ofreconling does not provide any trouble to the mother because the
c.lectrode has to be placed on motbem' abdomfi to measue the ECG of the fetus.

There are several approaches proposcd ro record the fetal ECG under non- invasive mcthod which uscs either a

single lead or two leads or multiple leads. For a single lead method of recording, only one electrode is positioned on

the mothers' abdomen, two lead systems uses two elecrrodes which have to be positioned on the chest and abdomen

and rnultiple lead systems require multiple electrodes to record the fetal ECG.

There are several complications in non-invasive method of ra;ording fetal ECG, because the recording is not
directly taken ftom the fetus which is measured on the abdornen, hence the feBl ECG is to be extracted from signal
contaminated by multiple sources of interferences. Apan from these sources of interferences the low signal level of
fetal ECG [2] and the spcctral overlapping ofmother ECG and fetal ECG [3] mak€s the extraction morc critical.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adrptlve Flltsr based Methods
Cenerally, an adaptivc filter has the ability of self-adjusting its weight towarrls minimization oferror. In this

technique rccorded signals from more than one channcls utilized to extract the feml ECG comPoncnts recorded at
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Abs/r'act-Ecc Ferture Ertractiotr play! I slgnificrtrt role ln dhgnoslng mo$t of the csrdlrc dlserses. One cardlsc cyclc

in an ECG slgnrl consists of the PQRS-T wrves, This f€rture ertEction scheme determln$ the rmplitud€s rnd lntervrls
ln the ECG signet for subsrqoent an.lFis. The .mplltuds rnd intervds velue of P{RS-T s€gment determincs the
functionlng of heert of every humrn. R€cently, numerou! reseerch end tcchniques hrv€ be€tt develop€d for snrlyzlng thc
ECG signrl. The proposed schemes were mdtly brsed otr Fuzzy Logic Methodq Artilicirl Ncurd Networks (A!IN)'
G€netic Algorithm (GA), Support V€ctor Mcchin6 (SVIU), md other Signrl Andysfu technlqre. All these techriqoes 8nd

elgorithms hrve their rdvsntrgca and llmitrtion& Thir proposcd prp€r discusses vrrious techniques and transformltions
proposed edier in llterature for extncdng ferture from en ECG slgnat, In addldon lhis paper elso provides r
complrrtlve study ofvarious methods proptxd by resesrchers in ertnctlng the ferturc from ECG slgnsl.
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ECG Feature Extraction Techniques - A Survey Approach

Kqpords-Artificisl Neurul Net o?*s (ANN), Cadiac Cycle, ECG signal, Fealare Ertroaion, Fu1ry Logic, Genaic
Algo?ithlll (GA), aad Saqport Vector Machiaes (SVM).

I. INTRODUCTION

The investigation of the ECG has been extensively used for diagnosing many cardiac diseases. The ECG is a realisic record of
the direction and magnitude of the electrical commotion that is g€nerated by depolarization and re-polarization of the atria and

ventricles. One cardiac cycle itr atr ECG signal consists of the P{R$T waves. Figure t shows a sample ECG signal. The

majority of rhe clinically useful information in the ECG is originated in the intervals and amplitudes defined by its features

(characieristic wave peaks and time durations). The improvement of precise and rapid methods for automatic ECG feature

extradion is of chief importancg particulady for the examination of long recordings Il].

The ECG feature exlraction system provides fundamental features (amplirudes and intervals) to be used in subsequent

automatic analysis. In recent times, a number oftechniques have beeo proposed to detect these features [2] [3] [4]. The previously

proposed method of ECG signal analysis was based on time domain method. But this is not always adcquate to study all the

leaiures of ECG signals. Thereforc the &equency rcpres€ntation of a signal is required. The deviations in the normal eleclrical

pattems indicate various cardiac disorders. Cardiac cells, in the normal state are elecnically polarized [5].

ECG is essentially rcsponsible for patienr monitoring and diagnosis- The exuacted feature from the ECG signal plays a vital in

diagnosing the car<tiu" dir"*". The development of accurate and quick methods for automatic ECG feature extraction is ofmajor
imfortanc-e- Therefore it is necessary tlrat ihe fearure cxtraction system performs sccurately, The purpose of feature extraction is

to hnd as ferv properties as possible within ECG signal that would allorv successful abnormality detection and efficient prognosis.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Electmencephalograph (EEG) is an instrument for recording the electrical activity of the brain by suitably placing

surfacc electrodes on scalp. EEG, describing thc general function of the brain activity, is rhe superimposed wave of
neuron potctrtials operating in a non-synchronized manner in the physical sense.

l.l Brein Compua€r lnterfsce
A Brain Cornputer lnterface (BCl) is a direct communication pathway between brain and computer. BCI syxem

measures rhe specific featurcs of brain activity and translates them into device control signals.

Electroencephalography (EEG) is an clectrical signal recordcd from a person's scalp, and is used to monitor the

neurological state of the patient. EEC signal analysis and classification is one of the prominent researches in the

field of Brain Compurer Intertbce [2]. Electroencephalography (EEG) isthe recording of clectrical activity ulong the

scalp produced by the tlring of neurons within the brain. In clinical contexts, EEG refers to the recording of the

brain's spontaneous electrical activity over a shon period of time. usually 20-40 minutes. as recorded liom multiple

electrodes placed on the scalp [-5].
Brain rhythm Many neurological disorders can bc easily identified by brain rhyhnrs which can be casily recognizcd

by visual inspection of the EEC signal. The clinical applications using EEG arc to characterize the seizures. to

monitor the depth of anesthesia and to locate areas of damage following head injury, stroke, tumor, etc. Indeed,

EEC is portable, non-invasive. relatively cheap and provide signals with a high temporal resolution.
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Abstract
The success of an organization largely depends on its Human
Resource. Human Resource Management (HRM) plays a vital role in
achieving the organizational objectives. The retail sector has played a

phenomenal role in India with tremendous contribution to the Indian
economy. Retailing sector has been observing tremendous changes
with the entry of organized retail companies. The organized retailing in
India is undergoing a metamorphosis and is expected to scale up to
meet international standards. In this world ofcut throat competition the
need for elI'ective HRM practices has been increasing rapidly. In order
to face this tough competition of global economy, the organized
retailers in lndia have started to realize the need tbr eflicient
manpower and hence, strengthening their business with the help of
HRM activities. The HRM practices, therefore, have become their
prime concem. The present paper is an aftempt to analyze the HRM
practices implemented in the organized retail sector in India. The study
also throws light on the Human Resource (HR) challenges faced by the
sector and suggested measures to irnprove the work culture in Indian
scenario.

Keywords: Human Resource Management, Retail Sector, Organized
Retailing, HRM Practices and HR Challenges.

l. Introduction
Human Resource Management (HRM) is the organizational function that deals with
issues relating to people such as compensation, hiring, performance management,

safety, benefits, employees motivation, communication, administration and training.
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